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variety Day Camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

• Some camps are licensed by the Va. Dept. of Social Services. 
These camps require additional paperwork such as an immu-
nization record and proof of child’s identity. Download the 
camp forms packet at https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
camps to determine if your child’s camp is licensed.

• Not a county resident? No worries, we welcome non-Fairfax 
County residents to join our camps. There is a $15 out-of-
county fee.

• To provide several options for our customers, camp length 
and times vary. Be sure to check number of days and hours for 
each camp.

• On rainy days or when substantial rain is expected, some 
outdoor camps may be canceled for the day. On code red 
days, campers will engage in outdoor activities during the day 
while taking in plenty of water and several shaded breaks. 
Many of our camps are held outdoors. Please check with the 
site for more information.

• What do you need for camp? Many of our camps will email 
participants a few days prior to the start date. Most half-day 
camps will ask campers to bring a snack and drink. Full-day 
campers will need a snack, drink and lunch. If your child’s 
camp includes swim time, also bring a swimsuit and towel. 
ALL campers should wear weather-appropriate, comfortable 
play clothes and have sunscreen applied before leaving home.

• To expedite the check-in process, make copies of your child’s 
forms for each camp/each week. Forms are not transferred 
from one camp to another and can be downloaded at https://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/camps

• Does your child need medication during the camp day? Be 
sure to complete the Medication Authorization Form at www.
fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/camps

• Is swimming part of your child’s camp? If so, there may be 
substitute activities when Rec Center pools close for mainte-
nance and/or cleaning. Contact the site directly for details.

• Several camps require signed waivers for participation. If you 
want to request review of the waivers prior to registering, 
email us at camps@fairfaxcounty.gov

• Host-a-Coach Program: we are always looking for families 
who would like to host an international soccer coach for a 
week during the summer. In turn for hosting, families earn 
a free week of Challenger International Soccer Camp. For 
application and details, visit https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
parks/camps

• It is important to register early! Camps that do not meet  
minimum requirements for enrollment may be canceled.  
This decision is made two weeks in advance.

• Camps may be added after Parktakes was printed. Check 
camp website for additional listings.

Did You Know?

Refunds/ Transfers For Camps 

See the registration page for details.

CAMP REGISTRATION IS OPEN. 
REGISTER for SPRING BREAK camps by Feb 11 and SAVE $8!
REGISTER for SUMMER camps by May 6 and SAVE $8!

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/camps

Once registered,  
download camp forms at

• All refunds and transfers MUST be requested at least 14 days 
prior to the camp session from which you are withdrawing. 
All approved refunds will incur a $25 processing fee; there is 
no fee for approved transfers outside of the 14 days.

• If approved, transfers may only be made from one camp to 
another camp; not from a camp to a class or Rec-PAC.

• Refunds and transfers are NOT permitted without 14 days’ 
notice. Within 13 days of the start of camp, refunds are only 
given if the child has a medical emergency and a doctor’s 
written verification is submitted BEFORE the camp begins.

• If a camper cannot finish camp once it begins due to a med-
ical condition, a doctor’s note is required within 24 hours 
for a pro-rated refund. Requests received after the camp 
session ends will not be granted.

• There are no refunds or credits for missed days due to 
changed work or vacation schedules, illness, ages of oth-
er campers or other non-emergency reasons. In addition, 
we do not provide refunds or credits for changes to camp 
schedules due to weather. 

PHOTO DISCLAIMER: Some photos in this guide were taken 
prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. Current safety protocols will 

be followed in all Park Authority camps.
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The FCPA routinely monitors guidance from the CDC and 
governing health agencies to ensure enhanced safety 
protocols are in place to maintain a healthy environment 
for children and staff. To ensure everyone’s safety, camp 
procedures related to COVID-19 protocol may change 
at the direction of the CDC and local health officials. 
Activities may also be altered or omitted based on 
recommendations for our area. While we would like to 
be able to provide you with solid information at this time 
regarding the safety protocol for campers and staff, we 
won’t know the official recommendations from the CDC 
and health department until we are closer to the start of 
the programs.



Spring BREAK 
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spring BREAK camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Spring Break Variety Day Camps

Kiddie Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Preschoolers love the variety of fun activities includ-
ing music, movement, arts and crafts, outdoor games, water 
play and a special event. Campers must be potty-trained, able 
to separate with ease and be 3 years old by the first day of 
camp. Bring a lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm 054.1QGS 4/4-4/8 $225

Spring Break ROCS Camp  
(Rec Centers Offer Cool Stuff)
(6-12 yrs.) Activities include swimming, indoor/outdoor 
games and sports, movies and arts and crafts. Special events 
may be included during the week. Bring a lunch, snack, water 
bottle and swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm AE0.5W6S 4/4-4/8 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm AE0.5A1R 4/4-4/8 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm AE0.VVD3 4/4-4/8 $269
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm AE0.MVLB 4/4-4/8 $269

Spring Break Nature Camps

Animal Vets
(6-11 yrs.) Get up close with our exhibit animals. Feed the crit-
ters, check their health, weight and size and journal findings in 
your vet notebook. Camp includes hikes, games and fun activi-
ties daily. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. Wear old clothes.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 628.AG4X 4/4-4/8 $315

Burke Lake Survival Camp
(9-13 yrs.) Spend the week with Virginia Outside learning 
outdoor survival skills. Through teambuilding activities, fun 
games and challenging tasks, campers will participate in 
fishing, shelter building, water navigation and paddling, 
fire building, wilderness first-aid, orienteering and campsite 
preparation. Put your new skills to the test with skits and 
scenarios throughout the week and stay late Thursday for a 
campfire dinner (camp ends at 8 p.m. Thursday). 
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 8:30am-4:30pm 7MY.FB4F 4/4-4/8 $519

Camp Riverbend
(6-11 yrs.) In this week-long outdoor sampler, campers learn 
primitive skills, get to meet our exhibit animals, enjoy fishing, 
hiking, exploring wildlife and a park wagon ride. Different 
themes each day will include outdoor recreation, primitive 
skills, wildlife, water & fishing and campfire cookout. Bring a 
snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm C92.EGAB 4/4-4/8 $325

Garden Exploration
(6-9 yrs.) Explore the enchanting gardens of Green Spring 
with a different theme every day, from planting your own 
mini garden to searching for wildlife in our ponds. Campers 
will participate in crafts, games and daily nature walks. Bring 
drink and snack.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-1pm 4LF.HVLP 4/4-4/8 $219

Lakeside Nature Discovery Spring Camp
(6-10 yrs.) A great camp to learn outdoor skills. Campers will 
go on guided nature hikes, create special crafts, go fishing, 
and enjoy guest speakers. Our trails and lake are perfect 
settings for exploring creatures and plants that live in our 
streams, lakes and forests. Bring a lunch, snack and water 
bottle. Camp runs rain or shine.
Location Time Code Dates $

LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm EO4.4LCH 4/4-4/8 $269

Native American Survival Skills
(6-11 yrs.) Discover what daily life was like for the Eastern 
Woodland American Indians. From animal tracking to shelter 
building, children learn survival skills through outdoor activi-
ties and games. Camp focuses on the culture and lives of the 
Powhatan. 
Location Time Code Dates $

HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 05D.HDD4 4/4-4/8 $325

Outdoor Skills Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Explore the outdoors while enjoying activities 
including nature hikes, fishing and camping skills. Bring a 
snack, lunch and water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 237.U0WI 4/4-4/8 $305
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spring BREAK camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Spring into Nature
(7-10 yrs.) Enter places seldom seen as you explore hidden 
woodland, stream and pond habitats. Campers will par-
ticipate in aquatic life investigations and exploring animal 
architecture. 
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm BFC.60IY 4/4-4/8 $315

Spring Break Specialty Camps

NEW! ACTion! JAM-ILTON Plus
(7-14 yrs.) Hamilton-inspired camp by Moonlit Wings Pro-
ductions will blast aspiring actors, rappers, history buffs and 
hip-hoppers back to 1776. Write original scenes themed to 
the American Revolution, show off your freedom of speech 
and sing about the constitution. Explore music from “Hamil-
ton” and other Broadway shows and create your own charac-
ters from heroes to foes. Family/Friends enjoy a mini perfor-
mance on the final day. Rec Center camp may include some 
pool time. Bring two snacks, lunch, drink, swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm YAW.B3WA 4/4-4/8 $315
SoRunREC 9am-4pm YAW.4KFP 4/4-4/8 $315

NEW! ACTion! Amazing Circus Musical
(7-14 yrs.) Come join Moonlit Wings Productions as we put 
on a circus-themed original show inspired by the imagination 
of P.T. Barnum. Moonlit Wings camps are jam-packed with 
acting, music, improvisation games and daily theatrical sur-
prises! The week concludes with a mini-play for family/friends 
featuring campers’ original work. Bring a snack, lunch and 
drink. Rec Center camps should also bring swimsuit/towel for 
swim time.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 8JA.VUHD 4/4-4/8 $315
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8JA.GZR9 4/4-4/8 $315

NEW! Ballet & Butterflies Dance Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Envision Dance campers will learn ballet and cre-
ative movement through fun learning games and activities. 
Start the foundation of dance with ballet. Children also enjoy 
daily arts and crafts.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-12pm RJX.0MHQ 4/4-4/8 $149

NEW! Camp Colvin
(8-12 yrs.) Choose one or both of our themes for spring 
break! In Cooking, Crafts & More, we’ll explore history 
through simple recipes, heritage crafts and games. Make 
food the way great grandma did and be entertained with  
historical games and crafts. In time travelers camp, experi-
ence life like a pioneer. Discover what it was like to grow up 
in the past.
Location Time Code Dates $
Cooking, Crafts & More
ColvinRun 9am-4pm 43W.8KCM 4/4-4/5 $130
Time Travelers
ColvinRun 9am-4pm 43W.TG9R 4/6-4/8 $195

Chess Camp
(5-13 yrs.) Silver Knights Chess has taught chess to tens of 
thousands of children including national champions. A great 
camp for beginners who want to learn the game or advanced 
players who want to sharpen their skills. Activities include 
learning rules, openings, tactics, strategy and endgames, 
along with playing games and outdoor breaks. Bring a snack, 
lunch and drink. Campers receive a t-shirt and chess set. 4/11 
week is for non-FCPS students.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 354.H9W4 4/4-4/8 $389
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 354.PFNW 4/11-4/15 $389
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 354.HH1G 4/4-4/8 $389

NEW! Colorful Art with Abrakadoodle
(6-12 yrs.) Campers will use watercolors, modeling com-
pounds and chalk to create colorful paintings, imaginative 
drawings and unique sculptures. Design vertical garden 
sculptures, build nocturnal animals and create a still life that 
explodes onto your paper.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm Q33.52BG 4/4-4/8 $339
Navy ES 9am-4pm Q33.F7GJ 4/4-4/8 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm Q33.JXNI 4/4-4/8 $339

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Dinosaurs & Ancient Worlds
(6-11 yrs.) Dig up dinosaurs and solve real-life mysteries in 
this Mad Science camp. Learn about archaeology and the 
techniques scientists use to excavate fossils and long-lost 
cities. Study bone fragments, pottery shards, amber deposits 
and fossils to better understand history. 
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm OX6.JUHF 4/4-4/8 $379

Eureka! Inventor’s Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Using basic materials, young inventors will cre-
ate simple machines such as catapults and forts, as well as a 
winning egg-drop design, dancing robot and working light 
saber to take home. Learn about world-famous inventors and 
construction ingenuity in this Mad Science Camp.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMar REC 9am-4pm JGZ.AM10 4/4-4/8 $379
Prov REC 9am-4pm JGZ.P3JU 4/4-4/8 $379

Gymnastics Camp
(5 1/2-11 yrs.) Campers flip head over heels in this Metro 
Movement gymnastics camp. Build skills and learn to master 
the balance beam, bars, floor and vault. Campers receive a 
free shirt. Bring a snack, lunch, drink and swimsuit/towel for 
afternoon swim time. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm ID1.JQK1 4/4-4/8 $299

Hip Hop, Pop & Lock with JST
(6-12 yrs.) Learn the most popular street dance styles through 
high energy games and movement techniques. Bust out your 
moves at the end of camp dance battle. Bring a snack, lunch 
and water bottle. Rec Center camps should pack swimsuit/
towel for an afternoon swim break if pool is available.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm ZYP.EYWT 4/4-4/8 $269

NEW! LEGO® SPIKE Essential Robotics: 
Quirky Creations
(8-11 yrs.) Develop engineering and problem-solving skills in 
this Baroody Camp. Campers will investigate ways of defining 
problems, brainstorm solutions and test/refine prototypes. 
Build out of the ordinary creations like a high-tech play-
ground and a trash monster machine.
Location Time Code  Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-4pm JRT.XE0F 4/4-4/8 $289

NEW! Cupcake Wars 2.0
(5-12 yrs.) Are you curious how the pros make those cupcakes 
so precious and ornate? This camp, by Tiny Chefs, teaches the 
cupcake basics such as measuring, mixing, baking and frost-
ing. The week ends with two days of baking battles and small 
teams compete for the title of “Best Cupcake of Camp.”
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm JRE.6WXA 4/4-4/8 $399
HunterHouse 9am-4pm JRE.OGAV 4/4-4/8 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm JRE.FGXR 4/4-4/8 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm JRE.RBZI 4/4-4/8 $399

NEW! Mudskippers Pottery  
Explosion of Color
(6-12 yrs.) Explore an explosion of color while diving deep 
into color theory. Campers will experiment with colors and 
clay through pottery and various arts in this Mudskippers 
Pottery camp. 
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm I1N.1B8W 4/4-4/8 $395

NEW! Princess Party Dance Camp
(3-6 yrs.) Campers will learn dance techniques to the voices 
of different princesses including Belle, Ariel, Elsa, Sleeping 
Beauty, Moana, and Elena. During this exciting Art in Motion 
dance adventure week young princesses will get to wear 
beautiful dresses and create crafts. Campers will share what 
they learned on the last day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9:30am-12:30pm EYK.LMKE 4/4-4/8 $199

Sewing: Fashion Design Camp I & II
(8-12 yrs.) Learn how fashion design works and how clothing 
lines are created. Campers will learn fashion sketching plus 
basic hand and machine techniques to create a dress for an 
18” doll and fun jewelry. Campers who have already taken 
this camp will work on a clear tote bag. A supply fee of $35 
is due on the first day (covers a personal sewing kit, fabric, 
patterns and notions).
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 130.QX6Z 4/4-4/8 $415

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Spring Break on the Farm
(6-10 yrs.) Campers will learn all about the newest farm 
babies and other animals through daily farm visits. Activities 
also include hikes, crafts and games. Bring snacks, lunch and 
drink daily. Camp meets at Old Floris Schoolhouse. For specific 
camp questions, call 703-689-3104. Child must have complet-
ed kindergarten.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm G6O.HH2V 4/4-4/8 $289  

Stay Cool Ice-Skating Camp
(6-13 yrs.) Improve your ice-skating skills with daily, on-ice 
lessons, free skate time and on-ice games/activities. Direct on-
ice time is 1.5-2 hours daily. Camp includes free use of rental 
skates and five additional practice sessions. Previous skating 
experience (Basic 1 level) required. Campers also enjoy off ice 
activities and an afternoon swim break. Bring a snack, lunch, 
drink and swimsuit/towel. 
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm OLA.HIAH 4/4-4/8 $389

NEW! Superhero Culinary Adventurers
(5-12 yrs.) Join Tiny Chefs for a superhero culinary adventure! 
We’ll make recipes based on the traditions of our favorite 
superheroes. After our chefs have spent several days creating 
heroic (and villainous) menus, they’ll close out the session by 
designing their own superhero and their favorite food. 4/11 
week for non-FCPS students.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm JTX.YLN1 4/11-4/15 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm JTX.0MXU 4/4-4/8 $399

Teacher Workday on the Farm
(6-10 yrs.) Spend a day on the farm hiking and exploring 
nature while learning about the animals. Campers will also 
participate in indoor STEM activities, crafts, and games. Dress 
for the weather; outside activities daily. Camp is held at the 
Old Floris Schoolhouse. For specific camp questions, call 703-
689-3104.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm OG7.5BBH 4/1    $75

Ultimate Music Experience
(5-12 yrs.) Learn Now Music introduces campers to a variety 
of musical instruments and concepts including piano, guitar, 
violin, drums, voice and movement. Participate in musical 
games, crafts, musical listening excerpts and related projects. 
Campers receive a free t-shirt and bag. Instruments are issued 
to borrow for at-home exploration (rental agreement is 
signed) and must be returned at the end of the week. Instru-
ments differ between the a.m. and p.m. sessions. Campers 
registered in both morning and afternoon sessions will be 
supervised during a lunch break. Bring a snack and drink (full-
day campers also bring a lunch).
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-1pm 8B1.M8FC 4/4-4/8 $259
OakMarREC 1:30pm-5:30pm 8B1.RRV0 4/4-4/8 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm 8B1.WIAS 4/4-4/8 $259
Wkfld/Moore 1:30pm-5:30pm 8B1.3431 4/4-4/8 $259

Spring Break Sports Camps

NEW! All Sports Camp with Alpha Sports
(6-12 yrs.) Want to try a sport but not sure which one? Learn 
the fundamentals of multiple sports including football, 
volleyball, soccer, baseball, track and lacrosse. Campers enjoy 
participating in scrimmages, tournaments and an afternoon 
swim break with others in their age group.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-4pm VNB.17ET 4/4-4/8 $285
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Archery Camp at Burke Lake
(9-12 yrs.) Learn beginning archery shooting techniques as 
well as other aspects of the sport. Campers also enjoy mini-
golf, fishing and other outdoor activities. Camp is dependent 
on weather and is held at the Archery Field. Bring a snack, 
lunch and water bottle. Equipment is provided.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm AB7.IT19 4/4-4/8 $375

Archery Camp at Bull Run Park
(9-15 yrs.) Develop archery skills shooting Olympic-style (re-
curve) bows in this INDOOR 3-day camp. Learn patience, focus 
and attention to detail through focused instruction. Other 
archery-related activities provide a broader introduction and 
fun. Equipment is provided. Bring a snack and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

BullRunPk 9am-12pm F6F.E3Z5 4/4-4/6 $185

NEW! Baroody Sports Pickleball Camp
(5-7 yrs.) Pickleball is a fun, fast-paced paddle sport that 
combines tennis, table tennis and badminton. Learn the rules 
of pickleball and practice basic skills through games. Camp-
ers work as a team while competing in fun tournament style 
matches. A great game that can be played while distancing!
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-12pm 5KE.I2DC 4/4-4/8 $159

NEW! Baroody Sports Soccer Camp
(5-9 yrs.) Campers enjoy fun games using soccer skills which 
lead up to playing small-sided soccer. As classes progress, 
games will involve more and more soccer skills, involving dif-
ferent moves, fakes and passing. Games will require individu-
al 1 on 1 skills with some requiring team participation.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-12pm 2TC.MRDP 4/4-4/8 $159

NEW! Baroody Sports Ultimate  
Frisbee Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Campers will learn the basics of Ultimate Frisbee in 
this super active camp. Players will share strategies, learn how 
to make calls fairly as referees and work with teammates.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 1pm-4pm 4IE.0XOZ 4/4-4/8 $159

NEW! Baroody Sports Volleyball Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Join us for one of the fastest growing sports in the 
area. We’ll work on the fundamentals through fun games 
and drills that build strength and confidence. Campers will 
have constant engagement, whether they are a beginner or 
more experienced player. 
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 1pm-4pm MF8.KGQ2 4/4-4/8 $159
Wkfld/Moore 9am-12pm MF8.50FQ 4/4-4/8 $159
Wkfld/Moore  1pm-4pm MF8.8Q4P 4/4-4/8 $159

Basketball & Sports Camp
(7-14 yrs.) Join One on One for a unique camp where partic-
ipants focus on basketball and then introduced to a variety 
of sports including soccer, kickball and flag tag. Campers will 
enjoy an afternoon swim break. Bring a snack, lunch, water 
bottle and swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm 832.63RK 4/4-4/8 $295

Basketball Spring Hoops Camp
(6-14 yrs.) A combination of positive, energetic and funda-
mentals-based coaching while “maximizing the fun” with 
multiple hours of real-game action every day. Learn and 
refine skills and truly enjoy this total One on One Basketball 
experience appropriate for all skill levels. Bring a snack, lunch, 
water bottle and swimsuit/towel (for an afternoon swim 
break if pool is available).
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES 9am-4pm OVN.NEAV 4/4-4/8 $295
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm OVN.ZGS3 4/4-4/8 $295

Tennis with JST
(6-13 yrs.) Join JST Athletics for morning outdoor tennis in-
struction through fun drills and games that will help improve 
skills. Campers also enjoy an afternoon swim in the indoor 
pool. Bring a tennis racket, one can of tennis balls, snack, 
lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRun REC 9am-4pm LH8.51KK 4/4-4/8 $279

Total Sports Camp
(6-13 yrs.) In this fun, fast-moving program, kids enjoy a wide 
variety of sports and athletic games. Campers will play bas-
ketball, flag football, soccer, track, volleyball and many other 
high-energy activities. This program, directed by Coach Rich 
Sandler, is appropriate for all skill levels. Bring a lunch, water 
bottle and swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

LeeREC 9am-4pm 95E.7CA8 4/4-4/8 $289

Spring Break STEM Camps

NEW! Build Your Own Circuit & Robot Fun
(8-12 yrs.) Two camps in one with Stemtree! Explore a wide 
range of concepts from electricity to electronics with hands-
on activities and experiments. Robots inspire young engineers 
to learn skills and apply science knowledge in computer pro-
gramming, model construction, circuits and problem-solving. 
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm FR4.FK17 4/4-4/8 $380

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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NEW! LEGO® WeDo 2.0 Robotics:  
Mixed Builds
(8-11 yrs.) Use WeDo 2.0 app to build and code robots rep-
resenting many aspects of the world. Daily Baroody Camp 
themes include aquaBots, flying bots, zooland robotics, 
everyday robots and Jurassic. Bring creations to life with our 
overflowing design portfolio.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm MY0.IYKW 4/4-4/8 $289

NEW! May the Force Be with You
(5-8 yrs.) Explore how things move and learn about sinking, 
floating, flight and balance with The Science Seed. We’ll also 
experiment with gravity, magnets, friction and simple ma-
chines. Campers also enjoy outdoor recess, story time tied 
to the day’s science, free reading, exploration and a daily 
journal entry.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm NWP.HOI1 4/4-4/8 $349

Space Explorers STEAM Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Blast off into fun this spring break as our mini as-
tronauts learn about stars, planets and space travel through 
games, and crafts. 
Location Time Code Dates $

TurnerFarm 9am-1pm V95.NKWF 4/4-4/8 $219

NEW! Spy Science Camp
(5-9 yrs.) Learn how detectives use science to solve mysteries 
and discover the basics of forensic science. Campers will in-
vestigate fingerprints, spying techniques (surveillance), secret 
codes, and invisible ink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm IR4.5W93 4/4-4/8 $289

Spring into STEM with LEGOs®
(7-12 yrs.) Spring into STEM with Play-Well and tens of thou-
sands of LEGO parts. Apply real-world mechanical engineer-
ing concepts as you design, build, and explore your craziest 
spring-related ideas such as playing baseball in spring train-
ing, visiting the Cherry Blossom festival and exploring raging 
waterfalls.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm CNE.VOJX 4/4-4/8 $309

STEM exCEL Minecraft &  
Computer Science Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Campers will take Minecraft beyond just a game 
using programming fundamentals to design and implement 
large-scale Minecraft modifications. Camp starts with hands-
on activities that teaches vital concepts such as functions, 
variables and conditionals. We’ll then use our easy drag-and-
drop interface to create programs, solve problems and make 
games. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 87F.BX1B 4/4-4/8 $385



Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

VARIETy 
Day CAMPS
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Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

variety Day Camps
Kiddie Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Preschoolers love the variety of fun activities includ-
ing music, movement, arts and crafts, outdoor games, water 
play and a special event. Campers must be potty-trained, able 
to separate with ease and be three years old by the first day 
of camp. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. Licensed program- 
please bring immunization record and proof of child’s identi-
ty. No camp these dates: June 6, June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.DP2O 6/7-6/10 $180
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.KZBV 6/13-6/17 $225
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.V6PD 6/21-6/24 $180
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.MYPQ 7/5-7/8 $180
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.FJF5 7/25-7/29 $225
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.JC8Y 8/8-8/12 $225
StoneMansion 9am-1pm E8A.EFTG 6/27-7/1 $225
StoneMansion 9am-1pm E8A.E4B1 7/11-7/15 $225
StoneMansion 9am-1pm E8A.0CUF 7/18-7/22 $225
StoneMansion 9am-1pm E8A.3BET 8/1-8/5 $225

Summer ROCS and Junior ROCS
This summer really R.O.C.S. (Rec Centers Offer Cool Stuff)! 
Campers enjoy swimming, arts and crafts, outdoor activities, 
cooperative games and exciting themes. Some camps offer 
special event days depending on the week. Bring a lunch, 
drink, swimsuit/towel. No camp June 20 and July 4. Some 
pools may be closed in late August for maintenance.
Location Time Code Dates $
Junior ROCS (5 yrs3 mos.- 7yrs.)
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.CGM3 6/13-6/17 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.VJMZ 6/21-6/24 $219
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.LBHT 6/27-7/1 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.K7FI 7/5-7/8 $219
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.0XO3 7/11-7/15 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.EPQB 7/18-7/22 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.GUEZ 7/25-7/29 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.FXTW 8/1-8/5 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.3UNN 8/8-8/12 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.U96I 8/15-8/19 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.ZKSL 6/13-6/17 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.OMTZ 6/21-6/24 $219
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.C3LV 6/27-7/1 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.91RF 7/5-7/8 $219
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.MCD9 7/11-7/15 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.6B80 7/18-7/22 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.IVG6 7/25-7/29 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.XHMT 8/1-8/5 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.Q6N8 8/8-8/12 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.24ZE 8/15-8/19 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.IU7F 6/13-6/17 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.7FL0 6/21-6/24 $219
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.P3KV 6/27-7/1 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.H1E4 7/5-7/8 $219
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.PCLJ 7/11-7/15 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.9RAP 7/18-7/22 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.HKZ9 7/25-7/29 $269

OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.JQ8L 8/1-8/5 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.ATLH 8/8-8/12 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.23W5 6/13-6/17 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.X3WQ 6/21-6/24 $219
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.GYAD 6/27-7/1 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.MDP6 7/5-7/8 $219
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.Q0H1 7/11-7/15 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.QOYA 7/18-7/22 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.LCBR 7/25-7/29 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.G1SR 8/1-8/5 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.02AU 8/8-8/12 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.I258 6/13-6/17 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.CS8V 6/21-6/24 $219
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.TX7M 6/27-7/1 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.5ADG 7/5-7/8 $219
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.DJ42 7/11-7/15 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.LJ6T 7/18-7/22 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.OQ0U 7/25-7/29 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.AN3C 8/1-8/5 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.NL43 8/8-8/12 $269
Junior ROCS (5 yrs3 mos. – 8 yrs.)
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.DFAT 6/13-6/17 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.5C10 6/21-6/24 $219
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.E92W 6/27-7/1 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.51GV 7/5-7/8 $219
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.XVQZ 7/11-7/15 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.GJGM 7/18-7/22 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.TKZ9 7/25-7/29 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.1QYS 8/1-8/5 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.ARC0 8/8-8/12 $269
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.NAHE 6/13-6/17 $269
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.IKRT 6/21-6/24 $219
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.Z957 6/27-7/1 $269
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.8DNZ 7/5-7/8 $219
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.4DWN 7/11-7/15 $269
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.25P8 7/18-7/22 $269
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.6YOC 7/25-7/29 $269
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.ZAF4 8/1-8/5 $269



variety Day Camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Summer ROCS (8-12 yrs.)
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.GUFG 6/13-6/17 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.GI51 6/21-6/24 $219
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.ARXI 6/27-7/1 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.6NWG 7/5-7/8 $219
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.OUSB 7/11-7/15 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.STCJ 7/18-7/22 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.VU56 7/25-7/29 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.TBSX 8/1-8/5 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.SPW5 8/8-8/12 $269
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.HI8Z 8/15-8/19 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.QAPX 6/13-6/17 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.F893 6/21-6/24 $219
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.FP0O 6/27-7/1 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.2VXP 7/5-7/8 $219
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.0090 7/11-7/15 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.KBRE 7/18-7/22 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.NFES 7/25-7/29 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.SA6E 8/1-8/5 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.OIJH 8/8-8/12 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.BOLV 8/15-8/19 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm BA1.VHGH 6/13-6/17 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm BA1.O6AV 6/21-6/24 $219
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm BA1.F571 6/27-7/1 $269 
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm BA1.XHII 7/5-7/8 $219
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm BA1.VP5I 7/11-7/15 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm BA1.AJ7I 7/18-7/22 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm BA1.IH8I 7/25-7/29 $269
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm BA1.NTV7 8/1-8/5 $269 
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.JXD6 6/13-6/17 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.GQ9L 6/21-6/24 $219
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.DPSN 6/27-7/1 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.XAA2 7/5-7/8 $219
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.OHB5 7/11-7/15 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.CE32 7/18-7/22 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.0OLN 7/25-7/29 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.QGTF 8/1-8/5 $269
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.WM9J 8/8-8/12 $269
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Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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AQUATIC, BOATING AND FISHING CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

15

ADVENTURE AND EXCURSION  Camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Potomac Adventure Camps
Explore the Potomac by land, air and water. During this week-
long adventure, campers sample a variety of thrills. Junior 
Adventurers (8-12 yrs.) enjoy rock climbing, kayaking, ropes 
course, SUP and hiking while older Adventurers (12-15 yrs.) 
enjoy those activities plus whitewater rafting. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-12 yrs.) Junior Adventurers
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 9AF.11XI 6/13-6/17 $445
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 9AF.CZPG 7/5-7/8 $355
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 9AF.EV9R 7/18-7/22 $445
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 9AF.KQYM 8/1-8/5 $445
(12-15 yrs.)
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 222.QIR2 7/11-7/15 $545
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 222.BK3K 7/25-7/29 $545

Travel Mountain Biking Camp
(9-14 yrs.) Join Virginia Outside exploring great trails across 
the region. Campers will develop beginner-intermediate skills 
including reading the trail, cornering, proper shifting, riding 
features, descents, drops and wheel lift. Bring a bike and 
helmet. If needed, bikes are available for rental. Once regis-
tered, you will receive an email with additional info. Must be 
able to ride a bike; off-road experience is not necessary. No 
camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

LakeAccotinkPk 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.80UM 6/13-6/17 $565
LakeAccotinkPk 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.U2J0 8/1-8/5 $565 
Lake Fairfax 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.C1C5 6/21-6/24 $465
Lake Fairfax 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.FXEZ 7/25-7/29 $565 
OakMarREC 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.VIZP 8/8-8/12 $565
SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.1ZJQ 6/27-7/1 $565
SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.KL92 7/11-7/15 $565
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.WICR 7/5-7/8 $465
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.V9FB 7/18-7/22 $565
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm EC0.GKYK 8/15-8/19 $565

VA Outside Adventure Camp
Join Virginia Outside for a week of guided outdoor adven-
tures! Activities include outdoor survival skills, geocaching/
orienteering, teambuilding, backcountry hiking, swimming, 
charter fishing (Young Adventurers), rafting (Outside Adven-
ture) and paddling and tubing. All activities are dependent 
on weather. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-9 yrs.) Young Adventurers
CubRun REC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.XM91 7/18-7/22 $579
Frying Pan 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.X2DP 6/27-7/1 $579
OakMarREC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.IRDB 7/11-7/15 $579

OakMarREC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.3YVK 8/8-8/12 $579
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.FRDS 7/5-7/8 $465
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.CU67 7/25-7/29 $579
SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.G9MQ 6/13-6/17 $579
SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.RU6T 7/5-7/8 $465
SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.CIPS 8/15-8/19 $579
SpHill REC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.8ULX 6/21-6/24 $465
SpHill REC 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.74GF 8/1-8/5 $579
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.IQRC 6/21-6/24 $465
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm SEM.OEMY 8/8-8/12 $579
(10-14 yrs.) Outside Adventurers
CubRun REC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.PAQM 7/18-7/22 $579
Frying Pan 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.VTQB 6/27-7/1 $579
OakMarREC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.F6AR 7/11-7/15 $579
OakMarREC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.JJAM 8/8-8/12 $579
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.9MKM 7/5-7/8 $465
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.MFC8 7/25-7/29 $579
SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.E8NB 6/13-6/17 $579
SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.BVUY 7/5-7/8 $465
SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.AP6S 8/15-8/19 $579
SpHill REC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.E4OK 6/21-6/24 $465
SpHill REC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.GTQI 8/1-8/5 $579
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.2IN7 6/21-6/24 $465
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.VQNM 8/8-8/12 $579

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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AQUATIC, BOATING AND FISHING CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Adventure Fishing Camp
(9-14 yrs.) Join Virginia Outside and learn the entire process 
of fishing from lining rods, tying knots, baiting hooks, cast-
ing, identifying fish and properly releasing them. We’ll fish a 
combination of freshwater ponds, lakes and rivers. Campers 
also spend a day on a Chesapeake Bay charter boat.
Location Time Code Dates 

OakMarREC 9am-4pm B2C.3CNL 6/13-6/17 $579
OakMarREC 9am-4pm B2C.58LH 6/27-7/1 $579
Prov REC 9am-4pm B2C.XTHT 7/11-7/15 $579

Anglers & Archers
(8-12 yrs.) Enjoy this combo camp of two popular outdoor 
activities- fishing and archery. Learn to use a classic bow and 
arrow, atlatl and other primitive tools. Gain knowledge and 
experience in fishing using a variety of tackle, both on shore 
and by boat. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.4Y03 6/13-6/17 $419
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.Y4F5 6/27-7/1 $419
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.VQPU 7/11-7/15 $419
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.HHEQ 7/25-7/29 $419
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.06YB 8/15-8/19 $419

Aqua Adventures
(7-12 yrs.) A great camp for those wanting to improve basic 
swimming strokes and diving skills. Activities include water 
safety, swim clinics, water relays and water sports like volley-
ball and basketball. Campers also enjoy out-of-pool games/
activities. Must be able to confidently swim 25 yards, tread 
water for one minute and be in the water for extended peri-
ods of time. Bring at least two swimsuits, two-three towels, 
snacks, lunch and water bottle. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.IJVJ 6/13-6/17 $315
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.B3R3 6/21-6/24 $255
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.HAS5 6/27-7/1 $315
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.6R0P 7/5-7/8 $255
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.O13S 7/11-7/15 $315
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.EG51 7/18-7/22 $315
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.JSUP 7/25-7/29 $315
Lee REC 9am-4pm 5EF.8WNH 7/18-722 $315

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 5EF.ZIW5 7/11-7/15 $315
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 5EF.VYF9 8/1-8/5 $315
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 5EF.MAYS 8/8-8/12 $315
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 5EF.A8ZA 6/27-7/1 $315
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 5EF.K509 7/25-7/29 $315
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 5EF.M20G 8/1-8/5 $315

Big Fish Fishing Camp
(10-16 yrs.) Fish & Explore takes campers offsite to rivers, 
creeks and lakes. Campers will learn fishing basics as well as 
more intensive fishing techniques, including targeting specific 
fish species, reading the water and navigation safety. All gear 
including tackle, rods, reels and lifejackets are supplied. More 
information and a packing list are available at www.fishan-
dexplore.com. A signed release is due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 8EF.B5PI 6/27-7/1 $580
Lee REC 8:30am-4:30pm 8EF.4CFD 8/1-8/5 $580

Fishing Adventures
(12-15 yrs.) Fish from shore and on kayaks as you work on 
fishing skills with our experienced instructors. Enjoy an eight-
mile float trip by kayak for smallmouth bass along the Poto-
mac River. Bring a snack, lunch and water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 67E.7NB9 7/18-7/22 $435
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 67E.VLUZ 8/1-8/5 $435

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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AQUATIC, BOATING AND FISHING CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Freshwater Fishing Fun Camp
(8-12 yrs.) Gain knowledge and experience in freshwater 
fishing using a variety of tackle. Fish the Potomac River for 
sunfish, catfish and bass on land and by boat. Learn how to 
rig and use a fishing rod as well as the safety and importance 
of catch-and-release fishing. Bring a rod or borrow one from 
the park. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 56D.AJ9J 6/21-6/24 $349
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 56D.KNPH 7/5-7/8 $349
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 56D.0X7D 8/8-8/12 $435

Junior Lifeguard Camp
(11-14 yrs.) Learn skills and techniques used by lifeguards to 
help you prepare for future certification. (FCPA lifeguards 
receive formal training at age 15). Campers are introduced to 
CPR, first aid and rescue techniques. Participants must be able 
to swim 100 yards and tread water for one minute.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm F44.01U2 6/27-7/1 $275
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm F44.MIR5 8/1-8/5 $275
OakMarREC 9am-4pm F44.SBYD 7/25-7/29 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F44.7XYO 7/11-7/15 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F44.OZ9X 7/18-7/22 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F44.N1YH 8/8-8/12 $275

Let’s Go Fishing
(7-9 yrs.) Virginia Outside’s experienced staff teach campers 
the basics of fishing (casting, fish species, different types of 
tackle) at public and private ponds. Besides fishing, camp 
includes creek exploration, outdoor games and a trip to the 
Water Mine Swimmin’ Hole on Friday.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 56F.IJHE 6/13-6/17 $479
Frying Pan  9am-4pm 56F.1F1X 7/18-7/22 $479

Native Animal Explorers
(7-11 yrs.) Campers will observe, catch, photograph and 
release frogs, toads, tadpoles, salamanders, lizards, turtles, 
crayfish, minnows and many more small critters that live in 
the water and woods. Fish & Explore will transport campers 
offsite to hike trails, wade in streams and walk pond and lake 
shores to find native wildlife. More information and pack-
ing list are available at www.fishandexplore.com. A signed 
release is due on the first day. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 8:30am-4:30pm 68E.8TYQ 7/18-7/22 $479
OakMarREC 8:30am-4:30pm 68E.QMW8 8/15-8/19 $479
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 68E.DM79 6/21-6/24 $465

Paddle & Explore
Fish & Explore teaches campers kayaking skills while get-
ting up close to native wildlife. Beach stops allow campers 
to wade and observe, catch, photograph and release frogs, 
toads, tadpoles, salamanders, lizards, turtles and many more 
small critters. Lifejackets are provided and required while kay-
aking. More information and packing list for camp is available 
at www.fishandexplore.com. A signed release is due on the 
first day. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-12 yrs.)
SpHillREC 8:30am-4:30pm 8E4.4UM1 7/25-7/29 $580
(10-16 yrs.)
OakMarREC 8:30am-4:30pm 672.9G4J 7/5-7/8 $465

River Explorers
(8-12 yrs.) Explore the wonders of the Potomac River while 
fishing, kayaking, hiking and learning outdoor skills. Nature 
explorations include identifying plants, conducting animal 
surveys and learning about our watershed.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 251.C6LZ 6/6-6/10 $399

Young Anglers Fishing Camp
(7-10 yrs.) Fish & Explore takes campers to lakes, rivers and 
the Chesapeake Bay to catch fish, learn water safety and 
nature awareness. Learn fresh and saltwater fishing basics 
(casting, rigging, knot tying, selecting tackle and lures and 
identifying fish). Campers will wear lifejackets when in the 
water or on a boat. All gear including bait, tackle, rods, reels, 
and lifejackets is supplied. More information and packing list 
are available at www.fishandexplore.com. A signed release is 
due on the first day. 
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.T3U0 6/13-6/17 $580
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.PZUW 8/8-8/12 $580
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.RRPE 7/11-7/15 $580
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art and craft-related camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

NEW! Abrakadoodle Art Madness
(6-12 yrs.) You can find art while digging in the dirt, look-
ing up at the sky, watching storms and while relaxing at the 
beach! Campers will make sunset silhouettes, Aboriginal dot 
art, beach drawings, sculptures and 3D art. Explore a variety of 
art techniques while making connections with science, technol-
ogy, engineering and Math concepts. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRunREC 9am-4pm IWQ.JSM7 7/18-7/22 $339
Prov REC 9am-4pm IWQ.Y3N7 6/27-7/1 $339 
SoRunREC 9am-4pm IWQ.L47Y 7/11-7/15 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm IWQ.TAOU 7/5-7/8 $270
SpHill REC 9am-4pm IWQ.KWH1 8/8-8/12 $339
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm IWQ.9JO5 6/21-6/24 $270

Abrakadoodle Beach Party Art Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Get ready for beach-themed creative fun! Design 
your own sun visor and create incredible underwater art. 
Learn about world-famous sidewalk chalk artist, Julian Beev-
er. Have fun with spray bottles, sand art and shell designs.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm C2I.2T3L 6/27-7/1 $339

Abrakadoodle Kids on Canvas
(6-12 yrs.) Paint a fantastic world inspired by nature. Campers 
will learn about shapes, create 3D buildings, explore maps, 
and mix colors. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 41B.RV05 7/25-7/29 $339
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 41B.1UGJ 6/21-6/24 $270
Prov REC 9am-4pm 41B.SYRY 8/15-8/19 $339
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 41B.BJXL 8/8-8/12 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 41B.WAKC 8/1-8/5 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 41B.DC8J 8/15-8/19 $339
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 41B.5H0Y 6/27-7/1 $339

NEW! Abrakadoodle Ooh La La Art
(6-12 yrs.) Watch bubbles pop with drawing chalk, see how 
oil pastels inspire lively molas and have a colorful time creat-
ing your own Ooh La La art. Campers will experiment with 
watercolors, modeling compounds, chalk, tempera paints and 
oil pastels while exploring color, designing vertical garden 
sculptures and building nocturnal animals. 
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-4pm HBL.EQW9 8/15-8/19 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm HBL.GXLU 7/18-7/22 $339

NEW! Abrakadoodle Treasure Hunt Art
(6-12 yrs.) Come along with us on this art adventure where 
we’ll learn about lost and found treasures! Help us find hid-
den treasures on islands, in palaces and at many other inter-
esting destinations. Using a variety of art tools, we’ll create 
diamonds, lost ships, crowns, and pirate portraits! No camp 
June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm OWQ.QZ3S 7/5-7/8 $270
Sangster ES 9am-4pm OWQ.MCTX 6/21-6/24 $270
SpHill REC 9am-4pm OWQ.7TTX 6/13-6/17 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm OWQ.DUL8 7/11-7/15 $339

NEW! Amazing American Artists
Join Abrakadoodle to create works inspired by famous artists 
who explore color, celebrate uniqueness, innovate with paint 
and highlight different cultures. Learn about Thiebaud’s 
enticing goodies, Grandma Moses’ charming landscapes and 
Steinberg’s fascinating figures.
Location Time Code Dates $
(3-6 yrs.)
Sangster ES 9am-12pm CAG.UZUS 6/27-7/1 $229
(6-12 yrs.)
Sangster ES 9am-4pm OOH.ZYGS 6/27-7/1 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm OOH.HV73 7/25-7/29 $339
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Art Explorers Camp
Explore art mediums through craft projects, painting, draw-
ing, beading, paper arts and sculpting. Emphasis is on creativ-
ity, fun games and the love of art. Bring a smock, snack, lunch 
and drink. Swim time may be offered each session for full day 
camps. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-7 yrs.) Young Explorers
StoneMansion 9am-1pm 744.CQPW 7/5-7/8 $220
Lee REC 9am-1pm 744.NW2P 8/8-8/12 $275
(8-14 yrs.) Art Explorers
Lee REC 9am-4pm 882.3RJR 8/1-8/5 $305
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 882.JIL9 6/13-6/17 $305
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 882.QW9T 6/27-7/1 $305
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 882.19HB 7/11-7/15 $305
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 882.CXWT 8/15-8/19 $305

Art in Nature
Campers will discover the wonders of nature through an 
immersive experience using different forms of artistic expres-
sion including art mediums, song, dance, dramatic play and 
scientific study. Activities include nature hiking, Shinrinyoku, 
yoga, arts & crafts, science experiments, nature-based games 
and animal study. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(4-6 yrs.)
RiverbendPk 9:30am-12:30pm WRI.MDER 7/5-7/8 $175
(6-9 yrs.)
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm Z9K.857O 6/21-6/24 $260

Arts al Fresco
Let nature be your classroom as you experiment outdoors 
with different art media. Our colorful gardens, streams, 
ponds and woodlands provide creative inspiration. Each day 
features different artists and art forms, honing your creative 
skills as you create your own work of art. Bring a lunch and 
drink.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-9 yrs.)
GrnSprgGrdn 9am-1pm 5C4.YI6M 8/15-8/19 $229
(7-10 yrs.)
GrnSprgGrdn 9am-3pm E7E.GASW 7/11-7/15 $329

Canvas & Clay with Kidcreate Studio
(7-12 yrs.) Experiment with different types of art while 
learning simple step-by-step painting and clay techniques. 
Campers will make 3D bears, owls that glow-in-the-dark and 
a scratch board painting of a cat! Bring a snack and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 1pm-4pm Z00.ROYM 8/8-8/12 $239
OakMarREC 1pm-4pm Z00.ILE2 8/1-8/5 $239

Claylicious with Kidcreate Studio
(5-8 yrs.) Roll up your sleeves as we sculpt, slab, coil, and 
carve in clay. Using different types of clay, campers will sculpt 
silly puppies, fuzzy hedgehogs and a chocolate layer cake. 
Bring a snack and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-12pm RS7.WB6V 8/1-8/5 $239

Marvelous Masters with Kidcreate Studio
(7-12 yrs.) Campers will be inspired to recreate famous works 
of art like Van Gogh’s Starry Night, Monet’s Water Lilies and 
Rembrandt’s The Mill on canvas boards. Bring a snack and 
drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-12pm OSY.J2II 8/8-8/12 $239

Mudskippers Pottery Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Ready to infuse your summer with an explosion of 
creativity? Come get your hands dirty with Mudskippers where 
we are full of art, clay and a lot of play! No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Sangster ES 9am-4pm 7GV.3QP1 8/1-8/5 $395
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 7GV.8S5K 7/5-7/8 $319
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7GV.SZCT 8/15-8/19 $395
VA Run ES 9am-4pm 7GV.Q4IE 7/11-7/15 $395
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm 7GV.312J 7/18-722 $395

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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art and craft-related camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Photo Explorers Camp
(8-13 yrs.) Learn new skills while exploring your own cre-
ative talent. Topics include focusing and motion techniques, 
separating subjects from backgrounds, using creative modes, 
exposure and some basic editing. Campers do one major 
project and many smaller activities during the week to learn 
and practice skills. Bring a digital photo device/camera, snack, 
lunch, drink, and swimsuit/towel for daily swim break. 
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm A67.V3AH 7/18-7/22 $329
OakMarREC 9am-4pm A67.6A6F 8/8-8/12 $329

Sew & Swim Camp
(8-12 yrs.) Boys & girls will learn sewing basics including 
measuring, hand and machine techniques, maintenance and 
machine operation. Fun projects include a custom towel wrap 
or a waterproof swim bag. Bring a lunch, drink and swimsuit/
towel on Wednesday-Friday for an afternoon swim break. 
An additional supply fee of $35 is due on the first day to the 
instructor (covers a personal sewing kit, fabric, patterns and 
notions).
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm BC6.X22Q 7/18-7/22 $415
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BC6.AAMK 7/25-7/29 $415

Sewing Camp I & II
(8-12 yrs.) Boys and girls learn basic hand and machine tech-
niques, measuring, using patterns, fabric structure, mainte-
nance and sewing machine operation. Have fun making proj-
ects such as a basic pillow, tote bag and/or apron. Campers 
who have already taken Sewing I, will create a custom neck 
pillow and a backpack for school. A supply fee of $35 is due 
on the first day (covers a personal sewing kit, fabric, patterns 
and notions). No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-4pm E91.VILR 6/27-7/1 $415
HunterHouse 9am-4pm E91.W9XY 7/11-7/15 $415
Lee REC 9am-4pm E91.ZKXA 6/13-6/17 $415
Prov REC 9am-4pm E91.ON4R 8/1-8/5 $415
SpHill REC 9am-4pm E91.J0HU 6/21-6/24 $335

Sewing: Fashion Design Camp I & II
(8-12 yrs.) Learn how fashion design works and how clothing 
lines are created. Campers will learn fashion sketching plus 
basic hand and machine techniques to create a dress for an 
18” doll and fun jewelry. Campers who have already taken 
this camp will work on a clear tote bag. A supply fee of $35 
is due on the first day (covers a personal sewing kit, fabric, 
patterns and notions). No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

ColvinRunMill   9am-4pm   059.VPG9   7/5-7/8  $335 
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 059.7AKP 7/11-7/15 $415
HunterHouse 9am-4pm 059.QK9C 7/18-7/22 $415
Lee REC 9am-4pm 059.FO5B 6/21-6/24 $335
Prov REC 9am-4pm 059.MXUM 8/15-8/19 $415
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 059.DQGV 8/1-8/5 $415

SpHill REC 9am-4pm 059.FKD4 7/25-7/29 $415
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 059.B0A0 8/8-8/12 $415

Sewing: Home Décor
(8-12 yrs.)  Learn basic sewing skills including using a ruler, 
proper measuring and how to read a commercial pattern. 
Campers will also learn how to use and maintain a sewing 
machine. A variety of hand and machine techniques taught 
will be put to use making a custom pillow or pillow shams. 
A supply fee of $35 is due on the first day (covers a personal 
sewing kit, fabric, patterns and notions). No camp June 20 
and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-4pm 2W1.YAIT 7/5-7/8 $335
Oakton ES 9am-4pm 2W1.DN1M 6/27-7/1 $415
Lee REC 9am-4pm 2W1.55FH 7/25-7/29 $415
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 2W1.3FIC 8/15-8/19 $415

Wild Art Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Get outside and explore the wild side of plants 
and animals through nature hikes and reflective art projects 
such as printmaking, painting, sculpting and drawing. Camp-
ers will create a nature journal using written art forms like 
storytelling and comic making. Fun experiments and games 
complete the week.
Location Time Code Dates $

HuntMdwsPk 9am-12pm 644.X6PN 7/18-7/22 $225
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 644.0JIV 8/8-8/12 $355

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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EQUESTRIAN AND FARM-RELATED CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Adventure Camp: Escape from Oz
(10-14 yrs.) Dorothy has lost her way in a strange land and 
can’t find her way home. Follow the yellow brick road to 
search for clues and meet friends along the way. Go on 
a wagon ride through the crop fields, take a nature hike 
through the woods, learn about life on the farm and develop 
character traits along the way.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 0AA.VK3Z 6/27-7/1 $325

Adventures on the Farm
(6-10 yrs.) Discover what life is like on the farm with fun 
games and crafts. Campers will visit the farm, go on nature 
hikes, play games and create tie-dye. Must have completed 
Kindergarten. For specific camp questions, call 703-689-3104. 
No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.AWXS 6/13-6/17 $289
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.RVPD 6/21-6/24 $235
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.F1CU 6/27-7/1 $289
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.FJGX 7/5-7/8 $235
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.4LU5 7/11-7/15 $289
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.LCN2 7/18-7/22 $289
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.O9HZ 7/25-7/29 $289
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.SHXZ 8/1-8/5 $289
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.Y2DR 8/8-8/12 $289
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.VULY 8/15-8/19 $289

All About Animals
(4-6 yrs.) Do you know how many teeth a pig has? How high 
can a goat jump? How far can a cow smell? Learn fun facts 
about farm and forest animals through daily animal crafts, 
hikes, visits to the farm, plus songs and games. Children must 
be potty-trained by June 1. For specific camp questions, call 
703-689-3104. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.VWY8 6/6-6/10 $220
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.BKNL 6/13-6/17 $220
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.66E4 6/21-6/24 $175
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.MV1R 6/27-7/1 $220
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.1RQ7 7/5-7/8 $175
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.5QEE 7/11-7/15 $220
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.EIC2 7/18-7/22 $220
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.JLEB 7/25-7/29 $220
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.0UG1 8/1-8/5 $220
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.JC9J 8/8-8/12 $220

All About Horses Summer Camp
(8-10 yrs.) Campers will learn about tacking, grooming, 
general horse care and barn chores and enjoy daily 30-minute 
riding lessons. Other horse-related fun and activities include 
arts and crafts, equine speakers and breed demos. Bring a 
snack, lunch and a drink. Wear proper shoes/boots, comfort-
able clothes, riding breeches or long, tight stretchy pants. 

Spirit Equestrian provides campers with a helmet, but if you 
choose to bring your own helmet, it must be ASTM/SEI certi-
fied riding helmet. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.CNSZ 6/13-6/17 $665
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.YPSI 6/21-6/24 $535
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.CXO5 6/27-7/1 $665
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.FNBA 7/5-7/8 $535
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.1E19 7/11-7/15 $665

Jr. Farmer Camp
(8-14 yrs.) Campers will discover  how food goes from field 
to the table. Through activities including goat milking and 
working in the garden, learn about farm animals and the 
roles they play in our lives. Try your hand at farm chores and 
learn about farm machinery. Bring a lunch and a drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm EE2.K6R6 8/8-8/12 $325

Farm Hand Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Explore life as a farm hand by milking cow or 
goats and tending to farm animals. Focus on care, growth 
and development for farm birds (week 1) or farm mammals 
(week 2). Farm chores, games, activities and guest speakers 
are all part of this unique camp experience that introduces 
young people to farm life. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 8am-4pm C05.H0E1 7/18-7/22 $370
Frying Pan 8am-4pm C05.U433 7/25-7/29 $370

Farm Zoology Camp
(8-14 yrs.) Explore the science behind the animals that live at 
Frying Pan Farm Park. Learn about the habits and biology of 
our farm animals and their wild ancestors. Meet the countless 
creatures that live in stream and forest habitats. Activities 
include hands-on lessons with farm animals, nature hikes, 
games and crafts.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 23A.46CH 6/13-6/17 $325
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 23A.N7I9 8/1-8/5 $325
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 23A.5SHV 8/15-8/19 $325

Seedlings & Sprouts Farm Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Enjoy gardening and nature discovery at Frying 
Pan Park. Campers will create nature crafts and explore the 
park’s historic agricultural roots and surrounding natural ar-
eas. Learn how to create soil and cultivate your own plant.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 4SF.066M 7/11-7/15 $315
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nature-based camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Accotink Adventure Camp
(9-13 yrs.) Join us for the ultimate outdoor camp! Activities 
include boating (learning about kayaking techniques and 
equipment), fishing, hiking, off road biking, camping skills, 
animal tracking, animal identification and more. Bring a 
snack, lunch and water bottle. Camps run rain or shine. Con-
tact the park for details on extreme weather days. No camp 
June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.5LO7 6/13-6/17 $335
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.V7B8 6/21-6/24 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.I4DR 6/27-7/1 $335
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.O0V8 7/5-7/8 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.DN6N 7/11-7/15 $335
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.FYCK 7/18-7/22 $335
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.A69K 7/25-7/29 $335
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.GOL2 8/1-8/5 $335
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.OG3G 8/8-8/12 $335

Adventures in Geology & Hydrology
(8-11 yrs.) See how the park’s geology is affected by the 
hydrology of the Pohick Creek which runs through it. Explore 
both the aquatic and terrestrial environs as campers learn 
what rocks/minerals, fish, and plants call this home. This camp 
has a very active field study approach with hands-on learning 
in the natural setting.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm JXL.0EJ0 7/11-7/15 $325
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm JXL.Q3KG 8/8-8/12 $325

Animal Ambassadors
(6-9 yrs.) Go hiking to explore our native mammals, birds, 
fish, insects and reptiles in their habitats. Learn why animals 
are important to our ecosystem through resident animal 
interactions, crafts and games. As campers explore in the 
forest, pond, river and meadow they will learn how animal 
habitats are being threatened and what they can do to pro-
tect them. 
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm MCD.H4HZ 6/27-7/1 $315
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm MCD.IE7Z 8/15-8/19 $315

Animal Vets
(6-11 yrs.) Get up close with our exhibit animals. Campers 
will feed the critters, check their health, weight and size and 
journal findings in their vet notebook. Camp includes hikes, 
games and fun activities daily. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. 
Wear old clothes.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 5AD.TKDH 6/27-7/1 $325
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 5AD.6PGN 7/25-7/29 $325

Animals: Zoology Fun for Kids
Explore the woods, creeks and ponds as we look for all sorts 
of critters. Learn about the animal life science of frogs, toads, 
birds, mammals, snakes, turtles, fish and insects through 
hikes, projects and games.
Location Time Code Dates $
(4-6 yrs.)
HuntMdwsPk 9am-12pm C76.W36J 6/6-6/10 $215
HuntMdwsPk 9am-12pm C76.THDG 7/11-7/15 $215
(6-11 yrs.)
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 171.2N3A 8/1-8/5 $325
HistrcHuntley 9am-4pm 171.LPGF 7/18-7/22 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 171.0CJ9 6/27-7/1 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 171.0R3U 8/1-8/5 $325

Dinosaur Days Camp
Explore the dinosaur world as campers become junior paleon-
tologists. Naturalists will share the latest in dinosaur knowl-
edge through crafts, games and fossils. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(4-6 yrs.)
ECLawrncePk 9am-12pm ACF.K0DE 6/6-6/10 $225
LewinsvlleHouse 9:30am-12:30pm ACF.3TKM 6/27-7/1 $225
LewinsvlleHouse 9:30am-12:30pm ACF.H65K 7/11-7/15 $225
LewinsvlleHouse 9:30am-12:30pm ACF.RSV6 8/1-8/5 $225
(6-11 yrs.)
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 82H.FYQT 7/5-7/8 $260

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms



nature-based camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Eco-Engineers
(6-11 yrs.) Builders, inventors and experimenters wanted! 
Join our park naturalists as we search for inspiration from 
nature’s engineers - honeybees, beavers, birds and plants. 
Test out different materials to create things that blend in, 
shelter, float or fly. Explore the great outdoors using nature 
as inspiration to create your own inventions. 8/22 week for 
non-FCPS students.
Location Time Code Dates $

HistoricHuntly 9am-4pm RU3.NSWS 6/13-6/17 $325
HistoricHuntly 9am-4pm RU3.4BMB 7/25-7/29 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-12pm RU3.KZG2 8/22-8/26 $215

Eco-Warriors
(8-12 yrs.) Become an eco-warrior and tackle our changing 
climate. Investigate how human activity is changing the 
world. Campers will create eco-friendly projects like a com-
post bin, art from upcycled trash and planting a tree. Crafts 
and experiments daily. Riverbend Park camps will experience 
a kayak trip, hiking and other outdoor activities.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm MF0.H9RH 7/11-7/15 $325
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm MF0.56I7 8/8-8/12 $325

NEW! Excavation Investigation
(6-10 yrs.) Discover the secrets of soil, exploring archeology, 
geology, and the critters that live beneath our feet! Daily 
nature walks, crafts, and experiments. Bring a drink, snack, 
and lunch daily.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-3pm XJX.RWVA 8/8-8/12 $315

Forces of Nature
Lightening, tornadoes and migrating animals. Learn how ani-
mals detect weather and enjoy cool experiments like creating 
your own tornado, making a thunderstorm, discovering the 
magic of rainbows and forming clouds. Hands-on activities, 
fun experiments, guided nature hikes and live animal encoun-
ters turn campers into meteorologists and wildlife biologists. 
No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-9 yrs.)
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 557.BU76 7/11-7/15 $325
(6-12 yrs.)
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm C44.N3YH 6/21-6/24 $260
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm C44.SRMP 6/21-6/24 $260
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm C44.12QO 7/25-7/29 $325

Garden Sprouts Exploration
(4-6 yrs.) Curious minds explore nature on “seek-and-find” 
walks, enjoy nature crafts and learn about plants, animals 
and food with a daily visit to the gardens. Stories, games, 
puppets and songs keep learning fun. Different themes each 
day. Children must be potty-trained. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-12pm CE6.3CGR 6/21-6/24 $180

Hands-on Gardening
(6-11 yrs.) Enjoy garden-fun and investigate the science of 
soil, plants, and animal life cycles along the journey. Come 
behind-the-scenes to discover how things grow at Green 
Spring Gardens. Learn alongside gardening pros and get cre-
ative with art projects featuring plants. Bring a snack, lunch 
and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-1pm CDC.4INT 6/27-7/1 $229

Hidden Pond Nature Explorers
(7-10 yrs.) Hidden Pond and the adjacent Pohick Stream 
Valley Park offer a natural classroom that is an action-packed 
learning experience. Young naturalists will learn about nature 
through stream and pond studies, bug hunts, reptile surveys 
and amphibian habitat exploration. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm XK9.6XVL 6/13-6/17 $325
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm XK9.IGMG 7/5-7/8 $260
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm XK9.1AB4 8/1-8/5 $325

Insect Safari
(4-6 yrs.) Come on a safari and explore bugs and insects that 
inhabit our gardens, woods and wetlands. Collect, examine 
and identify little creatures using magnifiers and micro-
scopes. Learn about their important jobs as pollinators and 
decomposers through projects and scientific investigations. 
No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

HuntMdwsPk 9am-12pm RF5.XNVD 6/21-6/24 $175
HuntMdwsPk 9am-12pm RF5.RLG9 7/25-7/29 $215
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Lakeside Explorers at Royal Lake
(7-12 yrs.) Campers will explore creatures and plants that live 
in our streams, lakes and forests through guided nature hikes 
and fishing. Camp is completely outdoors and cancelled on 
inclement weather days. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.EQAT 7/5-7/8 $140
Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.3YZ4 7/11-7/15 $175
Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.1ZCI 7/18-7/22 $175
Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.UJZA 7/25-7/29 $175
Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.H40H 8/1-8/5 $175

Lakeside Nature Discovery Camp
(6-10 yrs.) Campers enjoy guided nature hikes, crafts, fishing 
and boat rides (boats vary depending on availability and may 
include kayak, rowboat, tour boat). Shaded trails and lake-
fronts are perfect settings for exploring creatures and plants 
that live in our streams, lakes and forests. Bring a lunch, snack 
and water bottle. Lake Accotink meets at the large shelter 
by marina; Burke Lake meets at shelter C. Camps run rain or 
shine. Contact the park for details on extreme weather days. 
No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk     9am-4pm 4B3.1JJ9 6/13-6/17 $279
BurkeLakePk     9am-4pm 4B3.QIHZ 6/21-6/24 $225
BurkeLakePk     9am-4pm 4B3.2F8T 6/27-7/1 $279
BurkeLakePk     9am-4pm 4B3.2YMU 7/5-7/8 $225
BurkeLakePk     9am-4pm 4B3.JYI3 7/11-7/15 $279
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.REOQ 7/18-7/22 $279
BurkeLakePk     9am-4pm 4B3.O8PB 7/25-7/29 $279
BurkeLakePk    9am-4pm 4B3.5WDL 8/1-8/5 $279
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.7FHJ 6/13-6/17 $279
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm 4B3.EA4Y 6/21-6/24 $225
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm 4B3.TVGK 6/27-7/1 $279
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm 4B3.U1VX 7/5-7/8 $225
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm 4B3.1KTD 7/11-7/15 $279
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm  4B3.7L6E 7/18-7/22 $279
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm 4B3.WC60 7/25-7/29 $279
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm 4B3.2N27 8/1-8/5 $279
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm 4B3.LIYA 8/8-8/12 $279
LakeAccotinkPk  9am-4pm 4B3.KUAC 8/15-8/19 $279

Lakeside Outdoor Adventurers
(9-13 yrs.) An exciting week awaits campers who enjoy 
many activities including archery, fishing, hiking, kayaking 
and learning wilderness survival skills. Sheltered woodland 
pavilions provide the perfect setting for activities. Campers 
get to perfect their mini-golf putting skills during the week. 
Bring a snack, lunch and water bottle. Camp meets at shelter 
C. Camp runs rain or shine. Contact the park for details on 
extreme weather days. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.O3W5 6/21-6/24 $279
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.S8WV 7/5-7/8 $279
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.N1QR 7/11-7/15 $349
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.QWLH 7/18-7/22 $349
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.CGUR 8/1-8/5 $349

VA Outside Survival Camp
(9-14 yrs.) Spend the week with Virginia Outside learning outdoor survival 
skills. Through teambuilding activities, fun games and challenging tasks, camp-
ers will participate in fishing, shelter building, water navigation and paddling, 
fire building, wilderness first-aid, orienteering and campsite preparation. Put 
your new skills to the test with skits and scenarios throughout the week and 
stay late Thursday for a campfire dinner (camp ends at 8 p.m. Thursday). No 
camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 8:30am-4:30pm 05P.SVAP 6/27-7/1 $519
BurkeLakePk 8:30am-4:30pm 05P.NZOH 7/11-7/15 $519
BurkeLakePk 8:30am-4:30pm 05P.PDSO 7/25-7/29 $519
BurkeLakePk 8:30am-4:30pm 05P.ULW7 8/8-8/12 $519
BurkeLakePk 8:30am-4:30pm 05P.EWL0 8/15-8/19 $519
Lake Fairfax 8:30am-4:30pm 05P.GFE6 7/5-7/8 $419
Lake Fairfax 8:30am-4:30pm 05P.HO64 7/18-7/22 $519
Lake Fairfax 8:30am-4:30pm 05P.3KDH 8/1-8/5 $519

Lakeside Scientist Camp
(9-13 yrs.) Our naturalist will teach campers how to use scien-
tific equipment such as dip nets, microscopes, minnow traps 
and game cameras to learn about and see live animals up 
close. Spend time boating and hiking around the lake learn-
ing facts about native species and why they are so vital to 
the lake’s health. Bring a bag lunch, snack and water bottle. 
Camps run rain or shine. Contact park for details on extreme 
weather days.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLkPk 9am-4pm FC4.1NCA 8/8-8/12 $279
BurkeLkPk 9am-4pm FC4.DBI4 8/15-8/19 $279

Lakeside Splash & Explore Camp
Campers will enjoy fishing, hiking, nature crafts, games and 
boating at our lakeside camp. The camp  includes swim time 
at our famous Water Mine Family Swimmin’ Hole (dependent 
on weather/waterpark operation). Bring a swimsuit, towel, 
bag lunch, snacks and water bottle. No camp June 20 and July 
4. Camps run rain or shine.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-9 yrs.)
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4.42ZG 6/13-6/17 $319
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4.6X7N 6/27-7/1 $319
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4.L4FB 7/5-7/8 $259
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4.45VI 7/25-7/29 $319
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4.JAED 8/8-8/12 $319
(9-12 yrs.)
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm MW0.NIIB 6/21-6/24 $259
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm  MW0.BYII 7/11-7/15 $319
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm MW0.4S25 7/18-7/22 $319
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm MW0.TQMY 8/1-8/5 $319
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm MW0.49QB 8/15-8/19 $319
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Little Lakeside Explorers
(4-6 yrs.) Younger campers enjoy this half-day program focus-
ing on exploration, nature awareness and hands-on fun. Oth-
er activities include a variety of games, guided park walks, 
treasure hunts, nature lessons, tour boat ride and arts and 
crafts. Campers take advantage of the early, cooler tempera-
tures to explore the park then enjoy a shaded lunch break 
and other activities in the pavilion. Bring a lunch and drink. 
Camp meets at the ice cream parlor. Camps run rain or shine.
Location Time Code Dates $

Burke Lake 9am-1pm 528.2DBG 6/13-6/17 $215
Burke Lake 9am-1pm 528.P5N6 7/11-7/15 $215
Burke Lake 9am-1pm 528.26N7 7/25-7/29 $215

Native American Survival Skills Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Discover what daily life was like for the Eastern 
Woodland American Indians. From animal tracking to shelter 
building, children learn survival skills through outdoor activi-
ties and games. Camp focuses on the culture and lives of the 
Powhatan. Some sites include tool making and a cookout on 
the last day.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 714.4INR 6/13-6/17 $325
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 714.K1DJ 8/15-8/19 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 714.VEJR 6/27-7/1 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 714.80JX 7/18-7/22 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 714.OOLP 8/15-8/19 $325

Natural Scientists
(7-11 yrs.) Investigate the world around us and learn what 
it takes to be a natural scientist. Explore geology, biology, 
zoology and conduct experiments to prove your hypotheses. 
Different subjects are explored daily, from animal behavior to 
the layers of the Earth. Bring a lunch and drink daily.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-3pm C9X.2XVU 7/25-7/29 $289

NEW! Nature Fun Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Campers will learn about various aspects of nature 
through hands-on activities such as nature hikes and games. 
On the last day of camp, perform a short skit demonstrating 
the concepts learned at camp. Camp is rain or shine. No camp 
June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

MasonDistrctPk 9am-4pm TS3.POM1 6/21-6/24 $209
MasonDistrctPk 9am-4pm TS3.JGX7 7/11-7/15 $259

Pioneer Adventure Skills Camp
(6-11 yrs.) What skills did early settlers need to survive when 
Virginia was still a frontier country? Join Park naturalists 
for an outdoor adventure to develop problem solving and 
orienteering skills and basic wilderness survival skills. Become 
a prospector and search for gold, hand-dip candles, hand-
crank ice cream and play games. Daily challenges and exciting 
activities turn campers into pioneers.
Location Time Code Dates $

HistrcHuntley 9am-4pm NI7.OP99 7/11-7/15 $329
HistrcHuntley 9am-1pm NI7.X34T 8/8-8/12 $229

Primitive Teachings
Can you survive in the woods? Learn hands-on essential living 
skills taught by ancient skills expert, Michael Sottosanti. 
Activities include tracking, building shelters and small traps, 
fire making, archery and tool making. Younger campers are 
introduced to a variety of skills while experienced campers 
focus on mastering skills and working on complex projects. 
Advanced camp works on flint knapping. Campers create 
their own primitive tool or basket to bring home. Bring a 
lunch and drink. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-9 yrs.) Primitive Beginnings
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 0BE.TU4R 7/5-7/8 $335
(8-12 yrs.) Primitive Teachings
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 458.J3BD 6/21-6/24 $335
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 458.ZR7X 7/18-7/22 $415
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 458.ZZMF 8/1-8/5 $415

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Reptile Rangers Camp
(4-6 yrs.) Learn about the cool characteristics of creatures 
such as snakes, turtles and other cold-blooded animals. Ac-
tivities include hikes to the wetland, arts and crafts, games, 
animal encounters and hands-on activities.
Location Time Code Dates $

HuntMdwsPk 9am-12pm F61.GQCC 6/13-6/17 $215
HuntMdwsPk 9am-12pm F61.LMTI 8/1-8/5 $215

Survival Skills Workshop
(6-12 yrs.) In this one-day workshop, learn survival skills on 
and off trail. Build forts, make a fire, filter water and learn to 
survive the environment around you. Bring a snack, lunch and 
water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 9C0.7LGQ 8/22 $79

Wetlanders Camp
(6-9 yrs.) Discover water dynamics with science experiments, 
pond and stream studies, games, stories, crafts and activities. 
Each day campers go outdoors exploring different habitats 
and meeting live animals. Dress to get wet as we jump into 
fun summer learning.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm 5B2.5IS4 6/27-7/1 $325
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm 5B2.UBBL 7/25-7/29 $325
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 5B2.LVRG 8/1-8/5 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 5B2.4P6X 6/13-6/17 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm 5B2.HAQZ 8/15-8/19 $325

Wildlife Rangers
Join our naturalist on outdoor adventures and field studies 
in nature. This is for serious nature lovers who don’t mind 
getting dirty. Campers learn outdoor survival skills such as 
using maps, making fires and building shelter. Experiments, 
games, activities and observation skills help us explore the 
many habitats in our parks. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. 
No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-11 yrs.)
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm BFB.AI8Y 7/11-7/15 $325
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm BFB.KMPQ 8/8-8/12 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm BFB.GUVX 7/11-7/15 $325
HuntMdwsPk 9am-4pm BFB.Q76L 8/8-8/12 $325
(8-11 yrs.)
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm KMS.PLGQ 6/21-6/24 $260
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm KMS.KYOD 7/18-7/22 $325
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm KMS.JZ00 8/15-8/19 $325

NEW! Women in the Woods
(8-13 yrs.) Discover your inner outdoorswoman at Riverbend 
this summer! Study the outdoorswomen of the past and fu-
ture and leave with important life skills to survive and protect 
the outdoors. Activities include nature exploration, archery, 
paddling, fire building, outdoor cooking, shelter building and 
Leave No Trace. 
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 6LU.KTU6 7/25-7/29 $350
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NEW! ACTion! Broadway Camp
(7-14 yrs.) In this Moonlit Wings Productions camp, young 
performers put on a surprise production with new music and 
scripts from Broadway hits like “Wicked” and “Aladdin” or 
Hollywood’s “Frozen” and “Into the Woods.” Enjoy improvi-
sation games, character creation and fun surprises from our 
DC and NYC professional teaching artists. Camp culminates 
with a mini-play for family/friends. Bring a snack, lunch and 
drink (Rec Center camps also bring swimsuit/towel for swim 
break). No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm B9Q.NGUR 8/1-8/5 $315
Prov REC 9am-4pm B9Q.VTJN 7/5-7/8 $255
SoRunREC 9am-4pm B9Q.HSW6 8/8-8/12 $315
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B9Q.MOJ2 7/25-7/29 $315
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm B9Q.QYXD 6/27-7/1 $315

Adventures in Musical Theater
(6-9 yrs.) Join KinderJam in song and dance as we perform 
an original musical piece! Learn choreography to hit songs all 
accompanying a scripted musical to be performed at the end 
of the week. Bring a lunch, drink and swimsuit/towel (some 
swim time may be available each day). No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 64C.86A1 6/27-7/1 $309
Lee REC 9am-4pm 64C.ZHCN 7/18-7/22 $309
Lee REC 9am-4pm 64C.3B5X 8/1-8/5 $309
Oakton ES 9am-4pm 64C.5L7E 7/5-7/8 $249
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 64C.OISX 8/8-8/12 $309
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 64C.PKRC 8/1-8/5 $309
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 64C.R49Q 7/11-7/15 $309

All Star Gymnastics
(4-7 yrs.) Young KinderJam gymnasts enjoy basic gymnastics 
while participating in cooperative games, arts and crafts and 
outdoor play. Bring a lunch and water. No camp June 20 and 
July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm DF3.2MNK 6/13-6/17 $249
Lee REC 9am-1pm DF3.PGRV 7/11-7/15 $249
Lee REC 9am-1pm DF3.ODYV 7/18-7/22 $249
Lee REC 9am-1pm DF3.ECNH 8/8-8/12 $249
Oakton ES 9am-1pm DF3.MF5U 6/21-6/24 $199
Oakton ES 9am-1pm DF3.8IXZ 7/5-7/8 $199
Prov REC 9am-1pm DF3.EJB0 6/27-7/1 $249
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm DF3.D7F7 7/5-7/8 $199
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm DF3.NAJO 7/18-7/22 $249

NEW! Allegro Song & Voice Camp
(6-13 yrs.) In this high energy song and voice camp, campers 
learn vocal techniques, tell stories through up-tempo songs 
and games and create an interactive choir performance. An 
afternoon swim break is included if the pool is open. Bring a 
snack, lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 2V4.2I1P 6/27-7/1 $299

Applause! Despicable You!
(7-14 yrs.) In this two-week, Moonlit Wings Productions 
theatre camp, young performers will star in original scenes in-
spired by the “Despicable Me” films. Snowman-ions help with 
a holiday mission featuring action and music in this spoof 
performance. Enjoy improvisation games, character creation 
and fun surprises from our DC/NYC professional teaching art-
ists. Camp ends with a musical showcase. Bring a snack, lunch 
and drink (Rec Center campers should also bring swimsuit/
towel for a daily swim break if the pool is open). Too old for 
this camp? Email info@moonlitwings.org to join our behind-
the-scenes teens tech crew.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm C9P.XD9C 8/8-8/19 $589
SoRunREC 9am-4pm C9P.A2LQ 7/25-8/5 $589
SpHill REC 9am-4pm C9P.GEGC 7/11-7/22 $589

Applause! Frozen Freezin’ Queen
(7-14 yrs.) Young performers put on a modern version of 
“The Snow Queen,” the tale that also inspired Disney’s 
FROZEN! This two-week theatre camp is by Moonlit Wings 
Productions, an award-winning program. Campers will have 
opportunities to shine through improvisation games, talent 
show, script writing and music. Camp ends with a mini per-
formance featuring a new modern script and songs. Bring a 
snack, lunch and drink (Rec Center campers should also bring 
swimsuit/towel for a daily swim break if pool is open). Too 
old for this camp? Email info@moonlitwings.org to join our 
behind-the-scenes teens tech crew. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm IRW.H9W6 6/27-7/8 $529
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm IRW.TZ1J 8/8-8/19 $589
Frying Pan 9am-4pm IRW.PSKZ 6/13-6/24 $529
Prov REC 9am-4pm IRW.VJJ1 7/25-8/5 $589
SoRunREC 9am-4pm IRW.3M6O 7/11-7/22 $589
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NEW! Applause! Jam-ilton Plus
(7-14 yrs.) Back by popular demand including new activities, 
this two-week, Hamilton-inspired camp by Moonlit Wings 
Productions will turn campers into musical showstoppers. 
Campers will blast back to 1776 to write original scenes, ex-
plore music from Hamilton and other Broadway shows while 
creating your own characters from heroes to foes. Camp 
culminates with a mini-play for family/friends featuring camp-
ers’ original work. Bring a snack, lunch and drink (Rec Center 
campers should also bring swimsuit/towel for a daily swim 
break). No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 6FG.RDTL 8/8-8/19 $589
Prov REC 9am-4pm 6FG.ABEI 7/11-7/22 $589
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 6FG.3QX5 6/13-6/24 $529
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 6FG.Z4GK 6/27-7/8 $529

NEW! Applause! Wizard of Oz
(7-14 yrs.) In this two-week theatre camp by Moonlit Wings 
Productions, young performers will put on a play inspired by 
L Frank Baum’s “The Wizard of Oz”. After a twister transports 
Dorothy to a magical land, she sets out on a journey with three 
new friends to find a wizard with the power to send her home. 
Moonlit Wings award-winning programs are jam-packed with 
opportunities for campers to shine including improvisation 
games, a talent show, script writing, music and behind-the-
scenes activities. Camp ends with a mini performance featuring 
a new modern script and songs. Bring a snack, lunch and drink 
(Rec Center campers should also bring swimsuit/towel for a 
daily swim break). No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 8E8.3DYS 7/18-7/29 $589
Prov REC 9am-4pm 8E8.6HEP 8/8-8/19  $589
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 8E8.9XO9 6/27-7/8 $529
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8E8.SUXS 6/13-6/24 $529

NEW! Ballet & Butterflies Dance Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Campers will learn ballet and creative movement 
through fun learning games and activities. Start the founda-
tion of dance with ballet. Children will also enjoy daily arts 
and crafts in this Envision Dance camp. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 1pm-4pm DNB.DBKM 6/13-6/17 $149
Lee REC 9am-12pm DNB.KWIL 6/21-6/24 $149
OakMarREC 9am-12pm DNB.FAI6 6/27-7/1 $149

NEW! Princess Ballet
(3-5 yrs.) Princess campers will learn ballet and creative move-
ment through fun games, songs and arts and craft activities. 
A great foundation for ballet skills from Envision Dance. No 
camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-12pm YYT.ZA1Q 6/13-6/17 $149
Lee REC 1pm-4pm YYT.AJ9W 6/21-6/24 $119
SangsterES 9am-12pm YYT.VFFR 6/27-7/1 $149
SangsterES 9am-12pm YYT.HL5E 7/5-7/8 $119

Camp Crescendo
(6-13 yrs.) This music variety camp allows children the oppor-
tunity to improvise, create and explore music in a number of 
ways. Campers have small-group lessons on guitar and ukule-
le (we provide the instruments). Children also create music on 
xylophones, glockenspiels and percussion instruments. The 
week culminates with a performance for family and friends. 
Bring a lunch, snack and for Rec Center camps, also bring 
swimsuit/towel for optional swim break. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 208.WK5N 6/27-7/1 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 208.J3MB 8/8-8/12 $299
SangsterES 9am-4pm 208.NY9A 6/21-6/24 $239
ChurchillRd ES 9am-4pm 208.P6FO 7/18-7/22 $299

Camp Stomp: Rhythm & Drums
(6-13 yrs.) Take a room full of creative kids, add rhythm sticks 
and household items and watch the magic begin. In this 
high-energy music camp, children experience rhythm and 
movement in the style of the hit Broadway musical Stomp! 
They create music under the direction of professional educa-
tors, and the week culminates with a performance for family 
and friends. Bring a lunch and snack (Rec Center campers 
should also bring swimsuit/towel for an optional swim break).
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm B7C.QKAW 6/13-6/17 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm B7C.5CHZ 7/11-7/15 $299
SangsterES 9am-4pm B7C.5D16 7/25-7/29 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B7C.7874 8/1-8/5 $299

Gymnastics Camp
(5 1/2-11 yrs.) Campers flip head over heels in this Metro 
Movement gymnastics camp. Build skills and learn to master 
the balance beam, bars, floor and vault. Campers receive a 
free shirt. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. Rec Center campers 
should also bring swimsuit/towel for afternoon swim time.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 0DF.84VM 8/15-8/19 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 0DF.JRE2 8/1-8/5 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 0DF.MTSC 6/13-6/17 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 0DF.QFYO 7/25-7/29 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 0DF.FU1K 6/27-7/1 $299

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Gymnastics & Cheer Camp
(5 1/2-11 yrs.) Metro Movement gives kids a lot to cheer 
about in this camp. Learn jumps, stunts, cheers and a dance 
routine from former NFL, NBA & collegiate cheerleaders. 
Build skills using the balance beam, bars, floor and vault 
taught by USA Gymnastics Instructors. Campers receive a 
free shirt. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. Rec Center campers 
should also bring swimsuit/towel for afternoon swim time. A 
signed participation release is due on the first day. No camp 
June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 95C.YEWC 6/21-6/24 $239
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 95C.F4SO 6/27-7/1 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 95C.685Q 7/11-7/15 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 95C.7DW9 8/8-8/12 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 95C.TQN1 7/18-7/22 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 95C.5OI7 8/1-8/5 $299

Gymnastics & Dance Camp
(5 1/2-11 yrs.) In this action-packed week with Metro Move-
ment, campers will enjoy gymnastics, rhythm-and-dance 
movement skills, games and activities. Gymnastics apparatus 
includes tumbling, inflatable floor, bars, beam, vault. Bring a 
snack, lunch and drink. Rec Center campers should also bring 
swimsuit/towel for afternoon swim time. A signed participa-
tion release is due on the first day. No camp June 20 and July 
4.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 965.21O1 7/11-7/15 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 965.J8EU 7/5-7/8 $239
Oakton ES 9am-4pm 965.RN56 8/1-8/5 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 965.9QU0 6/13-6/17 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 965.PLGE 8/8-8/12 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 965.S0RO 6/21-6/24 $239
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 965.BTQY 7/25-7/29 $299

Hip Hop, Pop & Lock with JST
(6-12 yrs.) Learn the most popular street dance styles through 
high energy games and movement techniques. Campers will 
love busting out their moves at the end of camp dance battle. 
Bring a snack, lunch, water bottle. Rec Center campers should 
also bring swimsuit/towel for afternoon swim time if the pool 
is available. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm B77.YXC9 7/25-7/29 $269
Oakton ES 9am-4pm B77.WBYT 7/11-7/15 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm B77.USN4 8/1-8/5 $269
MtVernon REC 9am-4pm B77.31L3 8/8-8/12 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm B77.R4CX 6/27-7/1 $269
SangsterES 9am-4pm B77.NB7M 6/21-6/24 $215
SangsterES 9am-4pm B77.XRD2 7/5-7/8 $215
SangsterES 9am-4pm B77.CFYB 7/18-7/22 $269
SoRun REC 9am-4pm B77.8N36 8/15-8/19 $269

NEW! Magical Villains Dance Camp
(6-9 yrs.) Get ready to groove with your favorite characters 
and all their hit songs in this Art in Motion camp. Learn funky 
dance moves, make adorable crafts and dress up as villains 
such as Maleficent, the Evil Queen, Aurora and Belle. The 
week ends with a spectacular camper showcase on Friday.
Location Time Code Dates $

SangsterES 1pm-4pm 85Y.PSRL 7/11-7/15 $199
VA Run ES 1pm-4pm 85Y.EYFM 6/27-7/1 $199

Ninja Obstacles & Tumbling Camp
(5 1/2-11 yrs.) Be a ninja games warrior in this action-packed 
Metro Movement camp. Campers will learn tumbling skills, 
jumping across the floating steps and competing in our floor-
based obstacle course challenge. Campers will receive a free 
shirt. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. Rec Center campers 
should also bring swimsuit/towel for afternoon swim time. A 
signed participation release is due on the first day. No camp 
June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 961.24PW 6/27-7/1 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 961.7605 7/25-7/29 $299
Oakton ES 9am-4pm 961.MOF6 7/5-7/8 $239
Prov REC 9am-4pm 961.ANXZ 6/21-6/24 $239
Prov REC 9am-4pm 961.D13Y 7/18-7/22 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 961.XGVS 7/11-7/15 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 961.E29O 8/1-8/5 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 961.I1VR 6/13-6/17 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 961.TV1C 8/8-8/12 $299

NEW! Pop Star Dance Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Learn the hottest and latest dance styles in this 
Envision Dance camp. Campers also enjoy playing games and 
creative arts and crafts. Rec Center camps may include a swim 
break when the pool is available. 
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm DYC.6JJQ 8/15-8/19 $239
SangsterES 9am-4pm DYC.8D6O 7/25-7/29 $239
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NEW! Superhero Dance Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Discover superpowers while dancing to favorite 
songs, activities, crafts, costumes and props. This Art in Motion 
dance camp teaches campers how to work together to solve 
problems, spot a villain and use superpowers responsibly. 
Location Time Code Dates $

SangsterES 9am-12pm 4YA.99TD 7/11-7/15 $199
VA Run ES 9am-12pm 4YA.2VPT 6/27-7/1 $199

Total Guitar
(6-13 yrs.) This hands-on, total immersion camp teaches 
campers how to play a variety of instruments including 
acoustic guitars and ukuleles. Campers will perform individ-
ually and/or in rock band formats. Bring a snack, lunch, drink 
and swimsuit/towel for an optional afternoon swim break.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 169.RX8G 7/11-7/15 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 169.ZVRM 8/15-8/19 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 169.5GWF 8/8-8/12 $299
VA Run ES 9am-4pm 169.BXJ1 8/1-8/5 $299

Total Rock Band
(6-13 yrs.) Campers will learn to play music together in a rock 
band format, taking turns experiencing multiple instruments, 
including guitars and percussion. Perform new and familiar 
pieces using provided instruments or bring your own. Great 
for all proficiency levels. Bring a lunch, snack and drink. Rec 
Center campers should also bring swimsuit/towel for after-
noon swim time.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 300.IQ9L 7/25-7/29 $299
SangsterES 9am-4pm 300.FLXO 7/18-7/22 $299

NEW! Tumbling & Dance Trends Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Learn the most popular short dances trending on 
social media such as Tik Tok while developing tumbling skills. 
Campers will learn from Metro Movement’s current and for-
mer NFL, NBA, collegiate and other trained dancers. Everyone 
receives a free shirt. Rec Center campers should also bring 
swimsuit/towel for afternoon swim time. A signed participa-
tion release is due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm YA5.MJYF 8/8-8/12 $299
Oakton ES 9am-4pm YA5.N4TF 6/27-7/1 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm YA5.G32G 7/25-7/29 $299

Tumbling & Hip Hop
(5 1/2-12 yrs.) Metro Movement teaches hip hop moves and 
tumbling skills from current and former NFL, NBA, collegiate 
and other trained dancers. Campers receive a free shirt. Rec 
Center campers should also bring swimsuit/towel for after-
noon swim time. A signed participation release is due on the 
first day. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 404.S8BE 6/13-6/17 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 404.YTC4 8/15-8/19 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 404.45SO 6/21-6/24 $239
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 404.VOJM 7/18-7/22 $299

Ultimate Music Experience
(5-12 yrs.) Learn Now Music introduces campers to a variety 
of musical instruments and concepts including piano, guitar, 
violin, drums, voice and movement. Participate in musical 
games, crafts, musical listening excerpts and related projects. 
Campers will receive a free t-shirt and bag, in addition to an 
instrument to borrow for at-home exploration (rental agree-
ment is signed). Instruments must be returned at the end 
of the week. Instruments differ between the a.m. and p.m. 
sessions. Campers registered in both morning and afternoon 
sessions will be supervised during a lunch break. Bring a snack 
and drink (full-day campers also Bring a lunch). No camp June 
20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

ChurchillRd ES 9am-1pm F4P.EC2O 6/27-7/1 $259
ChurchillRd ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.4VRF 6/27-7/1 $259
ChurchillRd ES 9am-1pm F4P.NWMX 7/25-7/29 $259
ChurchillRd ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.LLSI 7/25-7/29 $259
HunterHouse 9am-1pm F4P.YFZI 6/13-6/17 $259
HunterHouse 1:30-5:30pm F4P.MLUL 6/13-6/17 $259
Lee REC  9am-1pm F4P.SB87 7/5-7/8 $209
Lee REC 1:30-5:30pm F4P.ZDC7 7/5-7/8 $209
Navy ES 9am-1pm F4P.HIQH 8/1-8/5 $259
Navy ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.YCK0 8/1-8/5 $259
OakMar REC 9am-1pm F4P.8GZ5 6/21-6/24 $209
OakMar REC 1:30-5:30pm F4P.8AIC 6/21-6/24 $209
OakMar REC 9am-1pm F4P.AF15 8/15-8/19 $259
OakMar REC 1:30-5:30pm F4P.6FLX 8/15-8/19 $259
Sangster ES 9am-1pm F4P. UPSZ 6/27-7/1 $259
Sangster ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.D9OY 6/27-7/1 $259
Sangster ES 9am-1pm F4P. 6J33 7/5-7/8 $209
Sangster ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.464I 7/5-7/8 $209
Sangster ES 9am-1pm F4P.P2CU 7/18-7/22 $259
Sangster ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.4TVD 7/18-7/22 $259
Sangster ES 9am-1pm F4P.4MOF 7/25-7/29 $259
Sangster ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.QPS4 7/25-7/29 $259
Sangster ES 9am-1pm F4P.CHSZ 8/1-8/5 $259
Sangster ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.PAZB 8/1-8/5 $259
StenwoodES 9am-1pm F4P.GHO6 7/11-7/15 $259
StenwoodES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.OCDG 7/11-7/15 $259
WaynewoodES 9am-1pm F4P.WNB5 6/21-6/24 $209
WaynewoodES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.GIZW 6/21-6/24 $209
WaynewoodES 9am-1pm F4P.JTYT 7/11-7/15 $259
WaynewoodES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.VALK 7/11-7/15 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm F4P.CKPC 6/13-6/17 $259
Wkfld/Moore 1:30-5:30pm F4P.6LZB 6/13-6/17 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm F4P.QJ60 7/18-7/22 $209
Wkfld/Moore 1:30-5:30pm F4P.ZAOG 7/18-7/22 $209
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm F4P.7TJ9 8/8-8/12 $259
Wkfld/Moore 1:30-5:30pm F4P.K7XX 8/8-8/12 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm F4P.DEMW 8/15-8/19 $259
Wkfld/Moore 1:30-5:30pm F4P.BJP6 8/15-8/19 $259
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Adventures in STEM with LEGOs®
Power up your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnolo-
gies. Apply real-world concepts in physics, engineering and 
architecture through engineer-designed projects using tens 
of thousands of LEGOs. Adventurers will design interesting 
objects like tugboats, space shuttles and the Eiffel Tower. 
Explorers will design tow trucks, motorized bowlers, and 
battletanks.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.) Adventurers
ChurchillRd ES 9am-12pm MY1.EAON 8/1-8/5 $215
Lee REC 9am-12pm MY1.9UC7 6/13-6/17 $215
SoRunREC 9am-12pm MY1.DX4T 7/25-7/29 $215
(7-12 yrs.) Explorers
ChurchillRd ES 1pm-4pm 14H.4P7X 8/1-8/5 $215
Lee REC 1pm-4pm 14H.P53F 6/13-6/17 $215
SoRunREC 1pm-4pm 14H.BFQ6 7/25-7/29 $215

NEW! Chemistry in the Kitchen
(5-8 yrs.) What’s the difference in using baking soda or bak-
ing powder when making cookies? How does pan tempera-
ture effect how the pancake cooks? What is the role of yeast 
in pizza dough? Explore chemistry in the kitchen with The 
Science Seed. The day is rounded out by outdoor recess, story 
time tied to the day’s science, free reading, exploration and a 
daily journal entry.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm SBV.YIVK 8/1-8/5 $349

NEW! Cool Science Investigations
(6-12 yrs.) Learn the fundamentals of electrical circuits 
through the use of snap circuits. Discover how each compo-
nent works and what happens when changing the layout of 
a circuit. This SciGenius camp starts with simple circuits and 
progressively incorporates additional components for a more 
challenging experience. 
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 5SY.MIBZ 8/8-8/12 $399
Westfld HS 9am-4pm 5SY.5CRE 7/18-7/22 $399

NEW! Cosmetic Chemist
(6-12 yrs.) Want to learn the science behind beauty products? 
Join SciGenius as we make various cosmetic products such as 
bath bombs, lip balms, and perfume. An excellent opportu-
nity to show how cosmetic chemists make a difference in the 
S.T.E.A.M field.
Location Time Code Dates $

VARunES 9am-4pm 2RC.KLYS 7/5-7/8 $319

Crazy Chemworks
(6-11 yrs.) Junior chemists will have a blast as they make crazy 
concoctions in this Mad Science camp. Learn to recognize 
chemical reactions and mix up a few reactive ingredients for 
some sensational results. Check out the colors of chemistry 
and probe the properties of light. Campers will step inside a 
real cloud created by dry ice. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm XPP.5T1E 8/15-8/19 $379
SangsterES 9am-4pm XPP.1OXA 8/1-8/5 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm XPP.W9E5 7/11-7/15 $379
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm XPP.NL4O 7/5-7/8 $305
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm XPP.DNXR 6/27-7/1 $379

Dinosaurs & Ancient Worlds:  
Underground Explorers
(6-11 yrs.) Dig up dinosaurs and solve real-life mysteries in 
this Mad Science camp. Learn about archaeology and the 
techniques scientists use to excavate fossils and long-lost 
cities. Study bone fragments, pottery shards, amber deposits 
and fossils to better understand history. Campers won’t for-
get a fun visit from ‘Tiny T’, an amazingly lifelike 10 year old 
Tyrannosaurus Rex! No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES 9am-4pm 81B.TGMJ 6/21-6/24 $305
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 81B.237I 6/13-6/17 $379
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm 81B.G502 7/18-7/22 $379
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 81B.6E6L 7/25-7/29 $379

Doctors & Vets Camp
(6-10 yrs.) Want to be a doctor or veterinarian someday? 
Learn how by taking apart models of the brain, heart and 
skeleton with SteamKidz Lab. Look at x-rays and discover how 
reflexes work. Then during vet camp, we’ll explore marine 
life, study horses and make a first aid kit for pets. We’ll get 
to meet some animals too. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. No 
camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 38D.WQO6 7/5-7/8 $305
Lee REC 9am-4pm 38D.CJRK 6/21-6/24 $305
Prov REC 9am-4pm 38D.V4VU 7/11-7/15 $379
SangsterES 9am-4pm 38D.BNH2 7/18-7/22 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 38D.C6TD 8/15-8/19  $379
VA Run ES 9am-4pm 38D.OVIH 7/25-7/29 $379
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm 38D.W5VC 6/27-7/1 $379
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 38D.Q4XL 6/13-6/17 $379
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 38D.2WWL 8/1-8/5 $379
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NEW! Epic Explorers
(6-8 yrs.) Are you fascinated by hail & hurricanes, or blizzards 
and bolts of lightning? Join SciGenius for a storm chasing 
adventure guaranteed to get young scientists excited about 
science. We’ll explore nature’s super forces and weather won-
ders as we journey into meteorology madness!
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm YUL.KG0T 7/11-7/15 $399

Eureka! Inventors Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Using basic materials, young inventors will cre-
ate simple machines such as catapults and forts, as well as a 
winning egg-drop design, dancing robot and working light 
saber to take home. Learn about world-famous inventors and 
construction ingenuity in this Mad Science Camp. No camp 
June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRun REC 9am-4pm B13.HWDA 7/25-7/29 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B13.HHJH 7/18-7/22 $379
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm B13.YPU9 6/21-6/24 $305

NEW! Fantastic Fossils
(5-8 yrs.) Explore the world of fossils and geology with The 
Science Seed. Erupt your own volcano, create and excavate a 
dino dig, explore real fossils and make a cast of a real fossil! 
Round out the day with an outside break, a science-related 
story time and a daily journal entry.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 1Y6.06NB 7/11-7/15 $349
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 1Y6.0PL2 6/13-6/17 $349
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 1Y6.977Q 8/8-8/12 $349

Geology Rocks
(6-9 yrs.) Discover natural wonders while excavating rocks, 
minerals and fossils. Hike the park, pan for gold, make fossils, 
play games and enjoy hands-on activities in this adventure 
camp. Riverbend campers will also enjoy a canoeing expedition.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-12pm 26B.L4U3 7/18-7/22 $205
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 26B.0XDI 6/13-6/17 $315
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 26B.BW5R 8/8-8/12 $315

NEW! Humans Inside & Out
(5-8 yrs.) Learn all about humans with The Science Seed staff. 
Explore our senses, skin, body systems and organs. Discover 
why we have bones and what the nervous system does. Find 
out how germs get inside the body. Other activities include 
outdoor recess, a science-related story time and a daily jour-
nal entry. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

SangsterES 9am-4pm 2HK.ZI41 7/5-7/8 $279
VA Run ES 9am-4pm 2HK.LLBK 8/1-8/5 $349
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 2HK.J3DW 7/18-7/22 $349

NEW! It’s All About Science
(6-12 yrs.) Join SciGenius for a hands-on science camp where 
campers get to explore and understand the physical world. 
Camp focuses on mathematics and logic, biological science, 
physical science and social science. Campers will enjoy activ-
ities that include animal care, chemistry, physics’, medicine 
and Newton’s Law.
Location Time Code Dates $

ChurchillRdES 9am-4pm OTR.IKQD 7/25-7/29 $399
VA Run ES 9am-4pm OTR.2FJ2 7/11-7/15 $399

JEDI Engineering with LEGOs®
Get ready to embark on your LEGO journey as we defend the 
Wookies on Kashyyyk, repair the Rebel shield generator on 
Hoth, and rescue Baby Yoda from Moff Gideon. Come ex-
plore a galaxy far, far away with the help of an experienced 
Play-Well instructor and learn which “Force” is actually with 
us! No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.) JEDI Engineering
Lee REC 9am-12pm 397.BQNV 8/15-8/19 $215
Frying Pan 9am-12pm 397.IE6D 7/5-7/8 $175
(7-12 yrs.) JEDI Master Engineering
Lee REC 1pm-4pm 8EA.V388 8/15-8/19 $215
Frying Pan 1pm-4pm 8EA.41DC 7/5-7/8 $175

LEGO® Astronaut & Dinosaur Camp
(6-10 yrs.) Explore the solar system in our astronaut training 
academy with SteamKidz Lab. Use LEGOs to create telescopes 
and build a robot. Learn about constellations, rockets and 
planetary geology. In the afternoon, put on your paleontol-
ogist hat and enter a time machine back to a lost island of 
dinosaurs. Study dinosaur bones, hunt for fossils, and create 
fossil models. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. No camp June 
20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm F26.CZIU 6/13-6/17 $379
Lee REC 9am-4pm F26.9B0N 7/18-7/22 $379
Navy ES 9am-4pm F26.UZI3 7/11-7/15 $379
Prov REC 9am-4pm F26.PSNF 7/25-7/29 $379
SangsterES 9am-4pm F26.CUUP 6/27-7/1 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F26.2BR9 8/1-8/5 $379
VA Run ES 9am-4pm F26.HK8J 6/21-6/24 $305
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm F26.4YN1 7/5-7/8 $305
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NEW! LEGO® Robotics: Bot vs. Bot
(6-12 yrs.) Take the WeDo 2.0 LEGO robot challenge in this 
Silver Knights camp. You’ll build and program Sumo wrestling 
bots, bots that play ball and bots that compete in a demoli-
tion derby! At the end of the week, campers receive a T-shirt. 
No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMar REC 9am-4pm 1S1.6MD9 7/5-7/8 $359
Prov REC 9am-4pm 1S1.CD46 7/18-7/22 $449
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 1S1.UFSM 8/1-8/5 $449
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 1S1.N7AO 6/21-6/24 $359

NEW! LEGO® Robotics: Wild Safari
(6-12 yrs.) Explore the animal kingdom in this WeDo 2.0 LEGO 
Robotics Camp where you will build and code robots that 
climb, move, bite and roll such as swinging monkeys, fierce 
Silverback gorillas and cute koalas. Campers receive a Silver 
Knights Camp t-shirt on Friday.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm AUL.IJNZ 7/25-7/29 $449
Navy ES 9am-4pm AUL.CQT6 6/27-7/1 $449
SpHill REC 9am-4pm AUL.MRV5 8/15-8/19 $449

NEW! LEGO® SPIKE Robotics:  
Crazy Carnival Games
(8-11yrs.) Develop an understand of energy, energy transfer 
and collision. Explore ways of using observation skills to antic-
ipate the outcome of changes during a collision. Describe the 
relationship between energy and speed and predict moves 
from place to place. Investigate, test and refine solutions that 
convert energy from one form to another. 
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRun REC 9am-4pm P2F.SVIB 6/27-7/1 $289

NEW! LEGO® SPIKE Robotics:  
Great Adventures 
(5-7 yrs.) Campers are introduced to computational thinking 
and learn to create a sequence, identify cause and effect and 
break down problems into smaller parts. They’ll explore the 
process of testing and debugging programs and using rele-
vant details to develop collaborative conversation skills. 
Location Time Code Dates $

SangsterES 9am-4pm 4H3.HVOB 7/11-7/15 $289

Magic & Spy Camp
(6-10 yrs.) SteamKidz Lab introduces campers to the science 
behind magic. Spend mornings making metal float, creating 
vanishing illusions and performing color-changing tricks. 
Through magic, explore chemistry, optics, physics, engineer-
ing and life sciences. In the afternoon you’ll enter the spy 
training program and solve mysteries using disguises, secret 
codes and gadgets. Experiment with cool tools like peri-
scopes, fingerprint analysis, forensic testing and voice scram-
blers. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 433.1V57 7/11-7/15 $379
Lee REC 9am-4pm 433.Y8AN 7/25-7/29 $379
Navy ES 9am-4pm 433.URKX 6/27-7/1 $379
Prov REC 9am-4pm 433.9O6W 6/13-6/17 $379
SangsterES 9am-4pm 433.U7TD 6/21-6/24 $305
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 433.TXMT 7/11-7/15 $379
StenwoodES 9am-4pm 433.YJ6F 6/27-7/1 $379
VA Run ES 9am-4pm 433.RL4W 7/18-7/22 $379
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm 433.UVIN 8/1-8/5 $379
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 433.QILS 8/8-8/12 $379

NEW! May the Force Be with You
(5-8 yrs.) Explore how things move and learn about sinking, 
floating, flight and balance. We’ll also experiment with grav-
ity, magnets, friction and simple machines. Campers will also 
enjoy outdoor recess, story time tied to the day’s science, free 
reading, exploration and a daily journal entry. 
Location Time Code Dates $

HunterHouse 9am-4pm 3KH.BLSE 6/27-7/1 $349
Westfld HS 9am-4pm 3KH.JMIO 7/11-7/15 $349

Minecraft Engineering with LEGOs®
Bring Minecraft to life using tens of thousands of LEGO parts! 
Build engineer-designed projects with the help of Play-Well 
staff. Explore real-world concepts in physics, engineering and 
architecture while building favorite Minecraft objects such as 
an Iron Golem, the Nether Portal, the Ender Dragon, a Creep-
er, a Lava Trap and a Minecart. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.) Minecraft Engineers
Frying Pan 9am-12pm 7YV.QQB8 7/18-7/22 $215
Lee REC 9am-12pm 7YV.YGWL 8/8-8/12 $215
(7-11 yrs.) Minecraft Master Engineers
Frying Pan 1pm-4pm 8ZB.S3Q1 7/18-7/22 $215
Lee REC 1pm-4pm 8ZB.23HI 8/8-8/12 $215
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NEW! Minecraft Redstone &  
JavaScript Developers
(8-14 yrs.) Go beyond simply playing Minecraft and become 
a true Redstone engineer! Construct a carnival with mini-
games, roller coasters and attractions powered by Redstone. 
Learn how to use Command and Structure blocks and incor-
porate them into your builds. Learn an array of core program-
ming concepts with JavaScript by experimenting in a series of 
digital challenges. Start with programming animated memes 
then tackle more advanced skills such as interactive 3D expe-
riences and game creation. Projects available after camp on a 
password protected Black Rocket website. No camp June 20 
and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm AGE.MC56 7/11-7/15 $449
Prov REC 9am-4pm AGE.ZH2P 7/5-7/8 $359
SoRun REC 9am-4pm AGE.NF5J 6/21-6/24 $359

Mystery Spy Camp
(6-9 yrs.) Join a top-secret mission to solve the mysteries 
at Historic Huntley. Follow a treasure map to collect clues 
and decipher coded messages. Engage in fun experiments 
to extract real DNA and discover the magic of invisible ink. 
Create your own spy gadgets and treasure maps to challenge 
your fellow spies. Solve the mystery with outdoor activities, 
games, experiments and crafts. 
Location Time Code Dates $

HistrcHuntley 9am-1pm NM2.9LZ0 6/27-7/1 $229
HistrcHuntley 9am-4pm NM2.VCCB 8/1-8/5 $329

NASA: Academy of Future Space Explorers
(6-11 yrs.) Blast-off in this unique Mad Science camp de-
signed and created by NASA engineers. Future space explor-
ers will learn about living in space, life without gravity, space 
phenomena and even participate in a rocket launch. Bring a 
snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES 9am-4pm 0DA.Z4G0 7/25-7/29 $379
Prov REC 9am-4pm 0DA.Y8J0 6/13-6/17 $379
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 0DA.KJAL 8/8-8/12 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 0DA.XXIU 6/27-7/1 $379
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 0DA.9OI4 7/18-7/22 $379

Red Hot Robots
(6-11 yrs.) Join Mad Science and our radical robots for a sci-
entific journey through circuitry and sensors. Explore several 
different types of robots and play tag with robots that you 
control. Complete the camp by building your own robot to 
take home. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES 9am-4pm E5A.QOHG 8/1-8/5 $379
Prov REC 9am-4pm E5A.SCCV 6/27-7/1 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm E5A.L0OO 7/5-7/8 $305

NEW! ROBLOX Coders &  
Minecraft Modders
(8-14 yrs.) Customize your own Minecraft world and mod 
the classic game. Learn scripting and logic statements as you 
create your first mods. Discover the Lua language through a 
visual block coding system while designing worlds in ROB-
LOX. Camp combines game design concepts, coding, and fun! 
Projects available after camp on a password protected Black 
Rocket website.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm Y3F.RFS0 8/1-8/5 $449
SpHill REC 9am-4pm Y3F.KNC7 8/8-8/12 $449
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm Y3F.3SC8 7/25-7/29 $449

ROBLOX Coders & YouTube Content  
Creators
(8-11 yrs.) Discover the Lua language through a visual block 
coding system while designing worlds in ROBLOX. Combine 
game design concepts and coding while learning how to nav-
igate ROBLOX’s fast-growing marketplace. Explore content 
and personalities on YouTube and discover your own niche. 
Learn the platform and how to practice good digital citizen-
ship. Develop your on-camera presence, channel branding 
and professional editing skills. Take home a plan for launch-
ing your own channel with the content created at camp. 
Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected website.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm S29.PHKK 6/27-7/1 $449
OakMarREC 9am-4pm S29.0CII 7/11-7/15 $449
OakMarREC 9am-4pm S29.HPA7 8/15-8/19 $449
SpHill REC 9am-4pm S29.I3K4 7/18-7/22 $449
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NEW! ROBLOX Makers & Pokemon Masters
(8-11 yrs.) Unlock the power of ROBLOX Studio, the world 
creation tool used by real-world ROBLOX developers! Learn 
how to build 3D models and create an adventure in your RO-
BLOX world. Bring characters to life with unique animations 
you design. Create a digital Pokemon-style custom playing 
card game. Progress onto designing action figures, jewelry 
and toys in professional-level modeling software. Projects will 
be available on Black Rocket’s protected website. No camp 
July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm 7PR.1XYC 8/1-8/5 $359
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7PR.LJMA 7/5-7/8 $289

Science for Wizards
(7-11 yrs.) Open up to science with this spell-binding camp 
filled with an array of bewitching lessons and experiments 
mesmerizing even the most astute sorcerer. Study natural 
herbs, potion preparations and mythical creatures in this out-
door and indoor camp. 
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 5AC.198C 7/18-7/22 $329
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 5AC.46NO 7/25-7/29 $329

NEW! Science Games & Survivor Camp
(6-10 yrs.) It’s nonstop action in this SteamKidz camp packed 
with races, games and mind-bending puzzles! Play Earth-
quake and Floor is Lava. Build and race paper airplanes and 
spool racers. Stretch slime to the finish line. Launch marsh-
mallows across a goal line. Use earth, wind, fire and water to 
survive on a desert island and build gadgets, explore volca-
noes, make a solar oven, create a water filter and track and 
identify animals. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm J1M.NFYA 8/1-8/5 $379
Lee REC 9am-4pm J1M.HH1I 7/5-7/8 $305
Navy ES 9am-4pm J1M.SI8Q 7/25-7/29 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm J1M.ZIHD 6/21-6/24 $305
StenwoodES 9am-4pm J1M.HVFJ 6/27-7/1 $379
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm J1M.5I9K 7/11-7/15 $379

Secret Agent Lab
(6-11 yrs.) Connect the dots using science to help solve a 
crime in this hands-on, Mad Science camp. Uncover the sci-
ence involved in evidence gathering, analysis and fingerprint-
ing detection. Enhance your recall and observation skills and 
learn how to use spy equipment. Bring a lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 505.UM22 8/8-8/12 $379
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 505.L86K 6/13-6/17 $379
Navy ES 9am-4pm 505.MGTW 7/18-7/22 $379
SangsterES 9am-4pm 505.86YZ 7/11-7/15 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 505.CPX2 7/25-7/29 $379
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 505.9PE9 8/1-8/5 $379

Slimes and Potions
(6-10 yrs.) Explore chemistry with slime-making and po-
tion-concocting. In the morning, investigate polymers, pixels 
and magnetism and diffusion. We will also test crazy, sticky, 
foamy, sparkly, fluorescing and otherwise unidentifiable 
slimes. In the afternoon, make wild and wacky concoctions 
like milk rainbows, soda geysers, elephant toothpaste and 
exploding lava. Through SteamKidz Lab hands-on investiga-
tion, discover chemical and physical changes, reactions and 
neutralization. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. No camp June 
20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 945.7GXZ 7/18-7/22 $379
Lee REC 9am-4pm 945.T25N 8/1-8/5 $379
Navy ES 9am-4pm 945.QO2J 7/5-7/8 $305
Prov REC 9am-4pm 945.Y56Y 7/18-7/22 $379
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 945.YNL5 6/13-6/17 $379
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm 945.K4OY 7/25-7/29 $379
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 945.F6HF 6/21-6/24 $305

STEM Challenge & JEDI Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Gear up for hands-on and minds-on STEM fun with 
experienced Play-Well instructors! Start by building engi-
neer-designed projects and putting your creativity and prob-
lem solving in action in this challenge-based camp. Immerse 
yourself in the Star Wars universe by using the force to raise 
your X-Wing from the Dagobah swamp, challenging the AT-
AT walkers on Hoth and flying the Millennium Falcon through 
the Kessel Run. 
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm YDK.RMNF 8/8-8/12 $309
Lee REC 9am-4pm YDK.S3CF 6/27-7/1 $309
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm YDK.ALIX 6/13-6/17 $309

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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STEM exCEL 3D Printing & Comics
(6-12 yrs.) Bring your favorite superheroes to life or create 
your own with STEM ExCEL! Learn to create and print 3D 
objects from famous comics or movies while learning about 
comic composition concepts and basic art theory for using 
digital art software. Campers will go home with 3D print 
models and digital files of their comics. Bring a snack, lunch 
and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 200.TQK4 8/8-8/12 $439
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 200.FVJC 8/1-8/5 $439

STEM exCEL 3D Printing & Game Design
(6-12 yrs.) Engage your young tech-enthusiasts with two cut-
ting-edge, 3D technologies for a unique learning experience. 
Design, create and print 3D objects. Build your own video 
game integrating the 3D models you create. Campers get 3D 
prints and digital files of their creations. Bring a snack, lunch 
and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm D85.V0FX 7/18-7/22 $439
SpHill REC 9am-4pm D85.491L 6/27-7/1 $439
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm D85.R0G5 8/8-8/12 $439

STEM exCEL Fashion Illustration Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Brainstorm, design and showcase your very own 
fashion line while using digital art software. Create a brand, 
illustrate a fashion line and build a website to showcase your 
collection. Activities integrate computer work with watching 
fashion shows, discussing iconic designers and reviewing the 
evolution of fashion. Campers will take home digital copies of 
their work.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm 05F.V0B1 8/1-8/5 $385

STEM exCEL Gamer Adventures
(6-12 yrs.) Learn the fundamentals of programming, art 
and level design to create a video game from the ground 
up. Using a game engine with integrated art software and 
an easy-to-use events system, campers have the freedom to 
create a product that is truly their own. Learn about the his-
tory of video games and play classic arcade games to see the 
advancement of technology. Campers will leave with a digital 
copy of their work so they can continue to create at home.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 004.R0X5 6/13-6/17 $385
Prov REC 9am-4pm 004.DLNT 8/8-8/12 $385
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 004.JPUJ 7/18-7/22 $385

STEM exCEL Minecraft &  
Computer Science Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Minecraft becomes more than just a game in this 
camp where campers will use programming fundamentals 
to design and implement large-scale Minecraft modifica-
tions. With the help of experienced instructors, they’ll learn 
functions, variables and conditionals. Campers start with 
hands-on activities that help them learn vital concepts, then 
use our easy drag-and-drop interface to create programs, 
solve problems and make games. Bring a snack, lunch and 
drink. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm A65.KPT9 7/5-7/8 $309
Frying Pan 9am-4pm A65.1KQB 6/27-7/1 $385
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm A65.EOFD 8/8-8/12 $385
OakMarREC 9am-4pm A65.L5HG 6/27-7/1 $385
OakMarREC 9am-4pm A65.MXV5 718-7/22 $385
Prov REC 9am-4pm A65.VU3A 7/5-7/8 $309
SpHill REC 9am-4pm A65.6NF9 6/21-6/24 $309
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm A65.Q3RB 8/15-8/19 $385

STEM exCEL Roblox &  
Computer Science Camp
(6-12 yrs.) In a Roblox adventure, you will program and devel-
op games using character development, powerups and traps. 
Teams will compete honing strategies while learning from 
each other. With the help of our experienced staff, campers 
learn functions, variables and conditionals. Hands-on activi-
ties help reinforce vital concepts. Use our easy drag-and-drop 
interface to put your new knowledge into play, to create 
programs and solve problems. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. 
No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm KSJ.4MVR 6/21-6/24 $309
Lee REC 9am-4pm KSJ.UCE1 7/5-7/8 $309
OakMarREC 9am-4pm KSJ.PZM0 8/15-8/19 $385
Prov REC 9am-4pm KSJ.UQPX 8/15-8/19 $385
SpHill REC 9am-4pm KSJ.4YNG 7/25-7/29 $385
SpHill REC 9am-4pm KSJ.QQET 8/15-8/19 $385
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm KSJ.X5AL 7/11-7/15 $385

NEW! STEM exCEL Robotics & Redstone
(6-12 yrs.) Learn how to design, build and program LEGO 
Mindstorms EV3 robots. Apply engineering concepts and 
advanced sensor programming skills to perfect design and 
solve a variety of challenges. Use Minecraft’s Redstone mate-
rial to explore the fundamentals of electronics and circuitry. 
Learn functions, variables and conditionals by using Redstone 
blocks to build constructs in your Minecraft world. Bring a 
snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 048.1OLA 7/25-7/29 $385
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 048.BDLT 8/1-8/5 $385
Prov REC 9am-4m 048.PCVH 6/21-6/24 $309
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 048.BOPA 6/13-6/17 $385

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Stemtree: Coding & Robot Fun
(6-12 yrs.) Combine multimedia elements to create, develop 
and share computer programs that have interactive stories, 
animations, games, music and art. Hands-on activities rein-
force key concepts and improve problem-solving skills. Robots 
are used to inspire campers to learn engineering, apply basic 
science, model construction, computer programming,  prob-
lem-solving skills and knowledge to explore STEM concepts.
Location Time Code Dates $

ChurchillRd ES 9am-4pm A0W.IB4Y 7/18-7/22 $380
SpHill REC 9am-4pm A0W.B34L 7/11-7/15 $380

Stemtree: Code Python & Robot Fun
(8-12 yrs.) Stemtree Engineering program uses the wonder 
and genius of robots to inspire campers to learn engineer-
ing, apply basic science knowledge, model construction and 
problem solving using STEM concepts. Campers learn Python 
programming concepts in a fun, interactive way to create 
games and solve real life problems. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 7M4.N40N 6/21-6/24 $305
Prov REC 9am-4pm 7M4.57SI 7/25-7/29 $380
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7M4.Q97C 6/13-6/17 $380

Summer in Space: Little Astronauts
(4-6 yrs.) Spend a whole week of your summer in space. 
Travel from Earth to the moon, Mars and beyond! Enjoy fun 
hands-on activities such as rocket making, safe sun spotting 
and telescope viewing.
Location Time Code Dates $

TurnerFarmPk 9:30am-12:30pm 949.A62A 6/6-6/10 $205
TurnerFarmPk 9:30am-12:30pm 949.IWRW 7/18-7/22 $205
TurnerFarmPk 9:30am-12:30pm 949.HJOM 8/8-8/12 $205

Super Scientist
(5-7 yrs.) Come create some crazy chemical concoctions. Proj-
ects encourage self-exploration into the science world. Bring 
a snack and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

StoneMansion 9am-1pm 0A9.JPFP 6/13-6/17 $295

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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specialty camps
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All-American Girl: Living Dolls Camp
(4-7 yrs.) Pack up your favorite doll and experience the life 
of an American girl growing up in different eras in history. 
Bring these times to life with your doll through fun activities, 
costumes, crafts and themed games in a beautiful historic set-
ting. Each week offers different time periods. Must be potty 
trained to attend. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

ColvinRun 9am-1pm 637.HKPS 6/13-6/17 $229
ColvinRun 9am-1pm 637.80KM 6/21-6/24 $180
ColvinRun 9am-1pm 637.0ZE0 7/25-7/29 $229

NEW! Camp Colvin
(8-12 yrs.) Discover what it was like to grow up in the past. 
Explore history through simple recipes, heritage crafts and 
games. Make food the way your ancestors did and be en-
tertained with historical games and crafts as you become a 
time-traveler through history.
Location Time Code Dates $

ColvinRun 9am-4pm PQ7.6J6P 7/18-7/22 $315
ColvinRun 9am-4pm PQ7.K1IS 8/8-8/12 $315

Camp Movin’ N Groovin’ 
(5-8 yrs.) Let’s celebrate childhood with exciting activities and 
loads of summer memory making fun! Join us and make new 
friends, while engaging in inclusive games, creative crafts and 
outdoor play. Bring a lunch and water bottle (Rec Center lo-
cations may have an afternoon swim break; bring a swimsuit/
towel). No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm E2A.4VCR 8/15-8/19 $309
OakMarREC 9am-4pm E2A.21JO 7/25-7/29 $309
OakMarREC 9am-4pm E2A.ENLO 8/15-8/19 $309
Oakton ES 9am-4pm E2A.GX8P 6/21-6/24 $249
SpHill REC 9am-4pm E2A.XMUL 7/5-7/8 $249
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm E2A.ZFF3 6/27-7/1 $309
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm E2A.A6NG 7/11-7/15 $309

Chess Camp
(5-13 yrs.) Silver Knights Chess has taught the great strate-
gy game to more than 100,000 children including national 
champions. A great camp for advanced players to sharpen 
their skills or beginners who want to learn the game. Activ-
ities include learning the rules, openings, tactics, strategy, 
endgames, playing games and outdoor breaks. Bring a snack, 
drink and lunch. Campers receive a t-shirt and chess set on 
Friday. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

ChurchillRd ES 9am-4pm 7E1.O7WY 6/21-6/24 $315
CubRunREC 9am-4pm 7E1.0NQF 8/1-8/5 $389
CubRunREC 9am-4pm 7E1.C8WP 8/15-8/19 $389
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 7E1.439S 7/25-7/29 $389
Lee REC 9am-4pm 7E1.EA6L 6/27-7/1 $389
Lee REC 9am-4pm 7E1.GJAZ 8/15-8/19 $389
Navy ES 9am-4pm 7E1.NCR2 6/21-6/24 $315

Navy ES 9am-4pm 7E1.JNAJ 7/11-7/15 $389
Navy ES 9am-4pm 7E1.AJYK 7/18-7/22 $389
OakMar REC 9am-4pm 7E1.6OJ1 8/8-8/12 $389
SangsterES 9am-4pm 7E1.74C6  7/5-7/8 $315
SangsterES 9am-4pm 7E1.P21E 8/1-8/5 $389
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7E1.77IS 7/5-7/8 $315
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7E1.6T19 7/25-7/29 $389
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7E1.Q4GQ 8/15-8/19 $389
StenwoodES 9am-4pm 7E1.30S4 6/27-7/1 $389
StenwoodES 9am-4pm 7E1.LWP1 7/18-7/22 $389
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm 7E1.AJG0 7/11-7/15 $389
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 7E1.IL8S 6/13-6/17 $389
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 7E1.W5MC 8/15-8/19 $389

Cooking & Crafts Camp
Creatively experience history through simple recipes, heritage 
crafts and games. Make food the way great grandma did, 
hand crank home-made ice cream, churn your own delicious 
butter and cook over a fire to make biscuits and other yummy 
snacks. Learn how to make paper, candles and how to weave. 
Prepare foods from our history to enjoy with lunch and be 
entertained with historical games and crafts. No camp  
June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-9 yrs.)
ColvinRun 9am-4pm XMA.NF8H 6/27-7/1 $389
ColvinRun 9am-4pm XMA.G2TT 8/15-8/19 $389
(8-12 yrs.)
ColvinRun 9am-4pm KX9.1YT4 7/11-7/15 $389
HistrcHuntley 9am-4pm KX9.QXP4 6/21-6/24 $315
HistrcHuntley 9am-4pm KX9.R8H3 8/15-8/19 $389

Cooking Around the World
(5-12 yrs.) It is said that if you want to learn about a country 
you should start with the food. Join Tiny Chefs in creating 
cuisines from around the world. Enjoy making fabulous fla-
vors of Italian, Indian, Vietnamese, Mexican and French foods 
while learning cooking techniques and ingredients that make 
them unique. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 32D.XJKY 6/13-6/17 $399
HunterHouse 9am-4pm 32D.TSNH 8/8-8/12 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm 32D.MHU2 7/5-7/8 $319
Prov REC 9am-4pm 32D.M9EX 8/1-8/5 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 32D.VI94 7/11-7/15 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 32D.RZ48 8/15-8/19 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 32D.NQ3F 7/18-7/22 $399

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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NEW! Nailed It! Artful Cupcakes
(9-13 yrs.) If your little baker has taken Cupcake Wars Camp, 
then this Tiny Chef’s camp is for them (but not required)! 
We’ll decorate cupcakes into unique and artful creations such 
as animal faces, flowers and hamburgers. No camp June 20 
and July 4. 
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 9PC.8SH0 6/21-6/24 $319
HunterHouse 9am-4pm 9PC.71G3 7/5-7/8 $319

Girl Boss
(7-12 yrs.) SheEO Academy Camp empowers girls to succeed 
by exploring the characteristics of leadership and manage-
ment in a fun and impactful way. Activities include designing 
a BOSS avatar, goal setting on a vision board and presenting 
a personal mission statement on the last day. Bring a lunch, 
snack, drink and ideas. Forms and waivers due on the first 
day. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm G9X.0YKU 7/11-7/15 $335
OakMarREC 9am-4pm G9X.621O 8/1-8/5 $335
SoRunREC 9am-4pm G9X.KPG3 7/5-7/8 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm G9X.YP35 6/13-6/17 $335
StenwoodES 9am-4pm G9X.NOTJ  7/18-7/22  $335

NEW! Girl Empowerment Camp
Girls will enjoy exploring different topics such as self-confi-
dence, leadership and character development. Art projects, 
team-building activities and cooperative games provide op-
portunities for self-expression. Camp includes an afternoon 
swim break. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(9-11 yrs.)
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 1EY.CF36 7/11-7/15 $295
(12-14 yrs.) 
OakMarREC 9am-4pm Z1B.JTX3 7/18-7/22 $295

Girl Entrepreneur
(7-12 yrs.) If Alina Morse can change an industry by founding 
Zollipops at 7 years old, any girl can do it! Entrepreneurship 
teaches confidence, collaboration and many valuable life 
skills. In this SheEO Academy camp, girls join a startup team, 
create a business plan and pitch it on the last day. Bring a 
lunch, snack, drink and ideas. Forms and waivers due on the 
first day. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

ChurchillRd ES 9am-4pm 4D8.FIJQ 8/1-8/5 $335
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 4D8.A41M  7/18-7/22 $335
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 4D8.LNBS 6/13-6/17 $335
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 4D8.9BKN 6/21-6/24 $269

NEW! Cupcake Wars 2.0
(5-12 yrs.) Are you curious how the pros make those cupcakes 
so precious and ornate? This camp, by Tiny Chefs, teaches the 
cupcake basics such as measuring, mixing, baking and frost-
ing. The week ends with two days of baking battles and small 
teams compete for the title of “Best Cupcake of Camp”! No 
camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm GZZ.FD7F 8/1-8/5 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm GZZ.7G85 6/21-6/24 $319
Prov REC 9am-4pm GZZ.ZG5Z 8/8-8/2 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm GZZ.P50E 6/13-6/17 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm GZZ.76KN 7/25-7/29 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm GZZ.NL5A 6/27-7/1 $399

NEW! The Great Food Truck Race
(5-12 yrs.) Entrepreneur chefs get ready to create a restau-
rant on wheels! Campers create different courses from a 
certain cuisine and build a food truck around it. This camp, by 
Tiny Chefs, introduces a variety of cuisines, cooking skills and 
presentations that help campers on their final food truck idea 
and menu.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm M3C.UKR7 6/13-6/17 $399
GrnSprgGrdn 9am-4pm M3C.7WO2 8/1-8/5 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm M3C.DUPP 6/27-7/1 $399

Kids Kitchen: Food, Fitness, Fun
(8-14 yrs.) Enjoy cooking your favorite foods and playing 
sports games. Learn about healthy eating and exercises that 
are kid-friendly, interactive and fun. Learn to eat smart and 
play hard through fitness activities and prepare recipes from 
all of the food groups. Campers will enjoy eating the meals 
they create. A $30 supply fee due on first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

HunterHouse 9am-12pm 073.NVHJ 8/15-8/19 $185
StoneMansion 9am-12pm 073.2U1V 8/8-8/12 $185
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NEW! Master Chef & Master Chef Junior
Junior Chefs will feel like food network stars as they compete 
each day using four mystery ingredients. Working in teams, 
they’ll create an appetizer, entree and dessert course in this 
Tiny Chef’s camp. Activities become more challenging as the 
week progresses. The final day culminates with teams select-
ing the mystery ingredients for the other teams. No camp 
June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-8 yrs.) Master Chef Junior
GrnSprgGrdn 9am-4pm K13.29GP 7/5-7/8 $319
HunterHouse 9am-4pm K13.Z822 7/25-7/29 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm K13.Q7BS 7/11-7/15 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm K13.BJJ3 7/18-7/22 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm K13.6PWV 8/1-8/5 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm K13.Q9Q8 6/21-6/24 $319
(9-13 yrs.) Master Chef
GrnSprgGrdn 9am-4pm 5Q6.53SF 7/18-722 $399
HunterHouse 9am-4pm 5Q6.Y6ID 8/1-8/5 $399
Lee REC 9am-4pm 5Q6.NA0Q 6/27-7/1 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm 5Q6.0K5Q 7/25-7/29 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 5Q6.UZIT 6/21-6/24 $319
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 5Q6.K7Z4 7/5-7/8 $319
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 5Q6.LFS3  8/8-8/12 $399

Summer Games
(5 ½-10 yrs.) In this action-packed Metro Movement camp, 
you’ll compete in the pool noodle javelin toss, learn gymnas-
tics skills and dash through relay races. Rec Center campers 
should also bring swimsuit/towel for afternoon swim time. A 
signed participation release is due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 5E4.NCGL 7/18-7/22 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 5E4.2G48 7/11-7/15 $299

Young Chef’s Cooking Camp
(5-7 yrs.) Kids have fun experimenting with nutritious cuisine 
from a variety of food groups. Learn food preparation and 
presentation basics. Supply fee of $30 due on the first day. No 
camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

StoneMansion 9am-1pm 66D.KQJI 6/21-6/24 $270

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Agility & Strength Training Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Fitness is an important component of sports. 
Through Sanowar Fitness, young athletes will improve 
strength training using resistance and body weight while 
learning nutrition basics. A great outdoor camp for enhanc-
ing speed and agility in a safe and fun environment. Bring a 
snack, lunch and water bottle. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES 9am-1pm 9SM.8I6E 7/18-7/22 $149
SoRun REC 9am-1pm 9SM.FW1P 7/11-7/15 $149
SpHill REC 9am-1pm 9SM.0LGD 7/11-7/15 $149 
StenwoodES 9am-1pm 9SM.TCPZ 7/18-7/22 $149
VA Run ES 9am-1pm 9SM.189P 6/27-7/1 $149
WaynewoodES 9am-1pm 9SM.JSX6 7/5-7/8 $119
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm 9SM.V9JZ 6/21-6/24 $119

NEW! All Sports Camp with Alpha Sports
(6-12 yrs.) Want to try a sport but not sure which one? Learn 
the fundamentals of multiple sports including football, 
volleyball, soccer, baseball, track and lacrosse. Campers are 
grouped by age and enjoy participating in scrimmages, tour-
naments and an afternoon swim break.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 9U0.ITLS 7/18-7/22 $285
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 9U0.874L 6/13-6/17 $285

Archery Camp at Bull Run
(9-15 yrs.) Develop archery skills shooting Olympic-style 
(recurve) bows in this indoor, 3-day camp. Learn patience, 
focus and attention to detail. Other archery-related activities 
provide a broader introduction. Equipment is provided. Bring 
a snack and drink. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.YWTY 7/5-7/7 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.ZJN4 7/11-7/13 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.XPP7 7/18-7/20 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.YVUA 7/25-7/27 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.9OHY 8/1-8/3 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.E7E0 8/8-8/10 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.SMIH 8/15-8/17 $185

Archery Camp at Burke Lake
(9-15 yrs.) Develop archery skills using Olympic-style (recurve) 
bows in this outdoor camp. Through focused instruction, 
learn shooting techniques and attention to detail. Other 
archery-related activities provide a broader introduction to 
the sport in general. Some weeks are 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Weeks 
that operate 9 a.m.-4 p.m. also include boating, fishing and 
mini-golf. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. No camp June 20 
and July 4. Camp operation is subject to weather and is held 
at the archery field to the right as you enter the park.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.8608 6/13-6/17 $249
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.0XT1 6/21-6/24 $199
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.R7WA 7/5-7/8 $199
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.FXLK 7/11-7/15 $249

BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.HHES 7/18-7/22 $249
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 679.GWRR 7/25-7/29 $389
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.TZGH 8/1-8/5 $249
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 679.LE95 8/8-8/12 $389
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 679.2QF7 8/15-8/19 $389

Archery & Fencing: Battle Camp
(8-14 yrs.) Spin a lightsaber, wield a sword and shoot a bow & 
arrow. In this NOVA Fencing camp, two great Olympic sports 
will be taught. Split your time between archery, fencing and 
traditional fun and games. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm UFX.I92S 6/13-6/17 $375
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm UFX.FTLJ 6/21-6/24 $300
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm UFX.2EKM 7/11-7/15 $375
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm UFX.V2VP 7/18-7/22 $375
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm UFX.NHIH 7/25-7/29 $375
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm UFX.JQQB 8/8-8/12 $375
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm UFX.EUTH 8/15-8/19 $375

NEW! Baroody Sports Camp
(5-12 yrs.) Play some of the best sports and PE games ever 
invented. Choose from knockout, extreme kickball, handball, 
capture the flag, modified dodgeball, ultimate frisbee, floor 
hockey and soccer. The camp’s goal is to motivate each player 
to compete with high effort and a positive attitude towards 
self and others. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES   9am-4pm  65Q.EC6J   7/5-7/8  $209 
SullyCommCtr 9am-4pm 65Q.N6PG 8/15-8/19 $259

NEW! Baroody Sports Pickleball Camp
Pickleball is a fun, fast-paced paddle sport that combines ten-
nis, table tennis and badminton. Learn the rules of pickleball 
and practice basic skills through games. Campers will work 
as a team while competing in fun tournament style matches. 
A great game that can be played while distancing! No camp 
July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-7 yrs.)
SpHill REC 9am-12pm SL1.50TK 6/27-7/1 $159
Wkfld/Moore 9am-12pm SL1.5BI2 7/11-7/15 $159
(8-12 yrs.)
SpHill REC 1pm-4pm HLU.IOWN 6/27-7/1 $159
Wkfld/Moore 1pm-4pm HLU.5I4M 7/11-7/15 $159

NEW! Baroody Sports Soccer Camp
(5-9 yrs.) Campers will use soccer skills to play fun games 
which lead up to playing small-sided soccer. As classes prog-
ress, games will involve more and more soccer skills, involving 
different moves, fakes and passing. Games will require indi-
vidual 1 on 1 skills with some requiring team participation. 
No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-12pm QQB.GR4L 6/21-6/24 $129
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NEW! Baroody Sports Ultimate  
Frisbee Camp
(7-12 yrs.) In this super active camp, players will learn the 
basics of Ultimate Frisbee. Campers will share strategies, learn 
how to make calls fairly as referees and work with teammates 
to make the most out of every play. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 1pm-4pm UQ2.Y00C 6/21-6/24 $159

NEW! Baroody Sports Volleyball Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Join us for one of the fastest growing sports in 
the area. We’ll work on the fundamentals through games 
and drills that build strength and confidence. Our goal is for 
campers to have constant engagement, whether they are a 
beginner or more experienced player. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-12pm M0W.L0YB 8/15-8/19 $159
Wkfld/Moore 1pm-4pm M0W.FX81 8/15-8/19 $159

Baseball Beginners Camp
(5-6 yrs.) Join Alpha Sports for a great camp introducing 
youngsters to hitting, fielding, throwing, catching and base 
running. Fun, age-appropriate drills are used to reinforce 
basic skills. Emphasis is on group interaction, cooperation and 
teamwork. Bring a water bottle, snack, batting helmet, glove 
and bat. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-12pm A7R.PI2R 6/13-6/17 $169
SoRunREC 9am-12pm A7R.EFPX 6/21-6/24 $135
SoRunREC 9am-12pm A7R.T4RU 6/27-7/1 $169
SoRunREC 9am-12pm A7R.8E0S 7/11-7/15 $169
SoRunREC 9am-12pm A7R.ZUIH 7/18-7/22 $169

Baseball Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Join us for fun games and skills development in 
this outdoor camp by Alpha Sports. Campers get basic in-
struction in a game-like setting to build skills and confidence. 
Emphasis is on teamwork and fun. Too cool off, we’ll enjoy a 
swim break each afternoon. Bring a glove, bat, helmet, water 
bottle, lunch and protective equipment. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $ 

SoRunREC 9am-4pm HLP.HDU8 6/13-6/17 $269
SoRunREC 9am-4pm HLP.ZNGS 6/21-6/24 $215
SoRunREC 9am-4pm HLP.LD5P 6/27-7/1 $269
SoRunREC 9am-4pm HLP.9PRL 7/11-7/15 $269
SoRunREC 9am-4pm HLP.FNA1 7/18-7/22 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm HLP.7ZFL 6/27-7/1 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm HLP.SJ1T 7/18-7/22 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm HLP.7HNE 7/25-7/29 $269
SpHill REC 9am-4pm HLP.HVBP 8/15-8/19 $269
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm HLP.JT5N 8/8-8/12 $269

Basketball & Sports Camp
(6-14 yrs.) Join One on One Basketball for a unique camp 
where we focus on basketball and a variety of different 
sports each day. Campers get to play soccer, kickball, fun ball 
and flag tag. Camp will be held outdoors as much as possible. 
Bring a snack, lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel (some 
swim time may be available at Rec Center locations if the 
pool is available). No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES 9am-4pm F90.B7IR 6/27-7/1 $295
Sangster ES 9am-4pm F90.8JPP 7/11-7/15 $295
SoRunREC 9am-4pm F90.VXVE 8/15-8/19 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F90.OBBV 8/1-8/5 $295
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm F90.SXBU 6/21-6/24 $235
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm F90.YKCH 8/1-8/5 $295

Basketball Summer Hoops Camp
(6-14 yrs.) A combination of positive, energetic and funda-
mentals-based coaching with multiple hours of real-game ac-
tion every day. Campers of all skill levels will learn and refine 
skills in this One on One Basketball experience.  Camp will be 
held outdoors as much as possible. Bring a snack, lunch and 
water bottle (Rec Center campers should also bring a swim-
suit/towel for afternoon swim break if pool the is available. 
No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

SangsterES 9am-4pm BC5.ERCJ 7/18-7/22 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.MURA 6/13-6/17 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.27FR 6/27-7/1 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.DF5A 7/5-7/8 $235
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.4QNO 7/11-7/15 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.5Y2Y 7/18-7/22 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.HIYD 7/25-7/29 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.FV9I 8/8-8/12 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.EUEV 8/15-8/19 $295
StenwoodES 9am-4pm BC5.UBRC 6/27-7/1 $295
SullyCommCtr 9am-4pm BC5.WQFY 8/8-8/12 $295
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm BC5.1Y7H 7/18-7/22 $295
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm BC5.763F 6/21-6/24 $235
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm BC5.9LS7 7/25-7/29 $295
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm BC5.5BTX 8/8-8/12 $295

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Coach Rich Basketball Camp
(6-14 yrs.) Coach Rich Sandler and his staff have instilled 
sound fundamentals and a love of the game for more than 
20 years. Boys and girls of all skill levels will benefit from 
outstanding area coaches and college level players through 
teaching stations and full-court competition. Bring a lunch, 
snacks, water bottle and swimsuit/towel for an optional swim 
period each day. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.PLDA 6/13-6/17 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.TMD1 6/21-6/24 $225
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.IVKH 6/27-7/1 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.BV3H 7/5-7/8 $225
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.08RV 7/11-7/15 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.AMY3 7/18-7/22 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.KF2Y 7/25-7/29 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.HH1W 8/1-8/5 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.33V1 8/8-8/12 $279

Hoops & More: Basketball & Tennis Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Players learn the fundamentals of basketball and 
tennis with JST Athletics. Develop a love for both sports as 
camp includes confidence-building drills and matches incor-
porating skills learned. Activities include dribble tag, hot-seat 
and ultimate knockout. Camp will be held outdoors as much 
as possible. Bring a tennis racket, snack, lunch, water bottle 
and swimsuit/towel for an afternoon swim break if the pool 
is available. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 020.BL6K 7/18-7/22 $279
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 020.IL6E 8/15-8/19 $279

Dual Sports Camps
(7-14 yrs.) Looking to improve skills in more than just one 
sport? This unique camp focuses on two sports each day. 
Work on fundamentals with drills and contests before play-
ing regular games. Camp will be held outdoors as much as 
possible. Bring a snack, lunch and water bottle. Rec Center 
campers should also bring swimsuit/towel for afternoon swim 
time if the pool is available. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $
*Flag Football & Basketball
Navy ES 9am-4pm B19.WK4D 7/11-7/15 $295
SoRunREC 9am-4pm B19.UNQC 8/1-8/5 $295
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B19.3V93 6/21-6/24 $235
StenwoodES 9am-4pm B19.3GO7 7/25-7/29 $295
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm B19.2L24 7/5-7/8 $235
*Soccer & Swimming
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 5HF.JXCM 6/27-7/1 $295
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 5HF.SYAS 8/15-8/19 $295

eSports & More
(6-14 yrs.) In this unique camp, campers will combine phys-
ical activity with the most popular eSports games. Half of 
the time will be spent developing on-court skills and playing 
games like basketball, soccer, handball and capture-the-flag, 
with emphasis on teamwork and sportsmanship. The other 
half of the day is spent in the eSports lab working on gaming 
techniques and strategy using NBA2K, Madden, FIFA, NHL, 
Gran Turismo and MLB The Show. We’ll put your skills to 
the test with Championship Friday. Bring a snack, lunch and 
water bottle. Rec Center campers should also bring swimsuit/
towel for afternoon swim time if the pool is available. No 
camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES 9am-4pm 275.YJNG 6/21-6/24 $239
Navy ES 9am-4pm 275.E4O7 7/18-7/22 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 275.HIGX 8/15-8/19 $299
StenwoodES 9am-4pm 275.5U9I 8/1-8/5 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 275.80MG 7/5-7/8 $239

Flag Football Camp
(6-12 yrs.) This JST Athletics camp is a great way to develop 
and enhance skills such as passing, catching, route running, 
offense and defensive positions and strategies. Designed for 
both beginner and experienced football players. Wear shorts, 
t-shirt and sneakers. Bring a snack, lunch, water bottle and 
swimsuit/towel for an afternoon swim break. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-4pm A18. IYM8 6/13-6/17 $275
SoRunREC 9am-4pm A18. KXNU 7/5-7/8 $220
SoRunREC 9am-4pm A18. 5FTQ 7/25-7/29 $275
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm A18. 697M 7/11-7/15 $275
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Junior Golf Camp
(9-14 yrs.) Enhance golf skills and learn putting, chipping, 
irons and woods play, course etiquette and best safety prac-
tices. Learn from one of our certified golf instructors and use 
your newly acquired skills on the course at the end of the 
week. Bringing clubs is suggested but not required. Athletic 
shoes and attire are preferred. All campers receive a certif-
icate and golf fun pack at the end of camp. Bring a snack, 
water bottle and golf glove. Pinecrest also offers a full-day 
option (Bring a lunch or money to purchase lunch from snack 
bar if attending full day). No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.V13I 6/13-6/17 $479
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.NS67 6/13-6/17 $249
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.IYMR 6/21-6/24 $385
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.37IG 6/21-6/24 $199
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.IXZ1 6/27-7/1 $479
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.JL4I 6/27-7/1 $249
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.UA87 7/5-7/8 $385
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.BXDY 7/5-7/8 $199
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.H0DC 7/11-7/15 $479
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.39H2 7/11-7/15 $249
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.2FW8 7/18-7/22 $479
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.S8ZO 7/18-7/22 $249
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.BIAY 7/25-7/29 $479
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.OBEP 7/25-7/29 $249
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.4058 8/1-8/5 $479
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.LGU8 8/1-8/5 $249
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.ZD0S 8/8-8/12 $479
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.A7U8 8/8-8/12 $249
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm 1CT.86UQ 8/15-8/19 $479
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm 1CT.WXNG 8/15-8/19 $249

Stay Cool Ice-Skating Camp
(6-13 yrs.) Beat the heat and improve your ice-skating skills! 
Enjoy a daily, on-ice lesson, free skate time, on-ice games and 
activities. Direct on-ice time is 1.5-2 hours. Camp includes free 
use of rental skates and five additional practice sessions. Previ-
ous skating experience (Basic 1 level) required. Campers also en-
joy off ice activities and an afternoon swim break. Bring a snack, 
lunch, drink and swimsuit/towel. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.LSZB 6/13-6/17 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.1F7V 6/21-6/24 $309
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.ONAJ 6/27-7/1 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.R95U 7/5-7/8 $309
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.PMWH 7/11-7/15 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.L3ZF 7/18-7/22 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.AB2E 7/25-7/29 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.HKTV 8/8-8/12 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.7DGO 8/15-8/19 $389

Kiddie Sports Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Youngsters will be introduced to sports through 
fun games that will enhance running, throwing and catching 
skills. Campers need a swimsuit and towel for water play ac-
tivities. All children must be potty-trained and 3 years old by 
the first day of camp. Bring a lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Sangster ES 9am-1pm 6VH.LNJM 7/25-7/29 $225
Sangster ES 9am-1pm 6VH.1M75 8/1-8/5 $225

HammerLAX Boys Camp
(7-13 yrs.) Boys learn the fundamentals of lacrosse including 
stick skills, dodging, shooting and game simulation. Camp 
includes a week with top players/coaches and a one-day clinic 
with a former pro-lax player. Campers will enjoy a daily after-
noon swim break. Bring a lacrosse stick, helmet, arm/shoulder 
pads, gloves, mouth guard, snack, lunch, drink and swimsuit/
towel (for Rec Center campers only if pool is available). A 
signed participation release form is due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm E53.IK1M 7/18-7/22 $285
OakMarREC 9am-4pm E53.L76O 7/25-7/29 $285
OakMarREC 9am-4pm E53.SCOU 8/8-8/12 $285
SoRunREC 9am-4pm E53.MARQ 6/27-7/1 $285

Learn to Ride a Bike
(6-9yrs.) Say good-bye to training wheels in this half-day 
camp for children ready to learn to ride without the help of 
training wheels. Learn balance, basic riding skills, braking, 
stopping, starting and steering through instruction and skills 
courses. Campers also enjoy playing fun, interactive outdoor 
games to keep them busy while they aren’t riding. Bring a 
bike (in excellent mechanical condition) without training 
wheels, helmet, snack, lunch and water bottle. No camp June 
20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm D2G.OW5V 6/21-6/24 $195
Lee REC 9am-1pm D2G.S8NA 8/1-8/5 $239
OakMarREC 9am-1pm D2G.BXHR 7/25-7/29 $239
OakMarREC 9am-1pm D2G.9FHM 8/15-8/19 $239
SpHill REC 9am-1pm D2G.13DR 7/5-7/8 $195
WaynewoodES 9am-1pm D2G.ZKYH 7/11-7/15 $239
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm D2G.3L5A 6/27-7/1 $239
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm D2G.IG5A 7/18-722 $239

 

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Small Goal® Camp
(8-12 yrs.) In this Sanowar Fitness Camp, players are intro-
duced to a fast paced, small-sided soccer game played on a 
smaller field with less players and no goalkeepers. Players will 
stay active in a fun environment while they build their fitness, 
self-confidence and technical skills. No camp July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-1pm FDI.M55D 7/5-7/8 $119
VA Run ES 9am-1pm FDI.XLNF 6/21-6/24 $119

NEW! Challenger International  
Soccer Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Challenger Sports has taken their popular British 
Soccer and TetraBrazil programs and integrated them into 
this unique international soccer experience. This camp high-
lights the global nature of the sport and provides young 
players with a variety of coaching styles, practices and influ-
ences that help them develop well-rounded skills. The curric-
ulum takes the best coaching methodologies and practices 
from England, Brazil, Spain, USA and France and have woven 
them together in a multi-faceted on and off-field coaching 
experience. Camp is mainly outdoors, rain or shine. Everyone 
receives a ball and shirt. Bring cleats, a snack, lunch water 
bottle, and swimsuit/towel for an afternoon swim break daily 
if pool is available at Rec Center locations only). No camp 
June 20 and July 4. Host a coach and get your child’s camp for 
free (see website for details).
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm VE4.000B 6/13-6/17 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm VE4.4B3S 6/21-6/24 $230
Lee REC 9am-4pm VE4.6AEY 7/5-7/8 $230
Lee REC 9am-4pm VE4.5DLU 7/25-7/29 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm VE4.NFK1 8/8-8/12 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm VE4.9AYX 8/15-8/19 $289
Navy ES 9am-4pm VE4.JHDU 7/25-7/29 $289
OakMarREC 9am-4pm VE4.8DO2 6/13-6/17 $289
OakMarREC 9am-4pm VE4.48Y4 7/5-7/8 $230
OakMarREC 9am-4pm VE4.SINY 7/11-7/15 $289
OakMarREC 9am-4pm VE4.RGL2 8/1-8/5 $289
SoRunREC 9am-4pm VE4.5LX7 6/21-6/24 $230
SoRunREC 9am-4pm VE4.IHYZ 7/5-7/8 $230
SoRunREC 9am-4pm VE4.01DW 8/8-8/12 $289
SoRunREC 9am-4pm VE4.8IU3 8/15-8/19 $289
SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.ORBE 6/13-6/17 $289
SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.2WJ2 6/21-6/24 $230
SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.C9ZW 6/27-7/1 $289
SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.PQUW 7/11-7/15 $289
SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.J9E1 7/18-7/22 $289
SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.F0ZI 7/25-7/29 $289

SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.NGZO 8/1-8/5 $289
SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.KTEW 8/8-8/12 $289
SpHill REC 9am-4pm VE4.75A4 8/15-8/19 $289
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm VE4.KAU8 6/27-7/1 $289
WaynewoodES 9am-4pm VE4.MJ8C 8/1-8/5 $289
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm VE4.M8YO  6/27-7/1 $289
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm VE4.8KQF 7/18-7/22 $289
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm VE4.DBCF 8/1-8/5 $289
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm VE4.SJBA 8/15-8/19 $289

Next Level: International Soccer Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Our coaches provide competitive players with a 
challenging and highly personal developmental experience 
covering speed of play, fast foot skills, first touch, advanced 
techniques, freestyle, strength & conditioning, attacking 
moves, finishing and small-sided games. Campers must be 
committed to improve and prepared to push beyond their 
comfort zone. Camp integrates the iChallenge training app 
helping players to develop improved skills. Bring cleats, a 
snack, lunch, water bottle and  swimsuit/towel for an after-
noon swim break if the pool is available). No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm E89.W78P 6/21-6/24 $249 
SpHill REC 9am-4pm E89.C0TV 8/15-8/19 $309

U.S. Soccer Stars Camp
(8-12 yrs.) Join Sanowar Fitness in this soccer program for 
boys and girls who play competitive soccer. Focus is on 
strengthening and conditioning all the muscles used in the 
sport of soccer. Outdoor camp with indoor space for inclem-
ent weather. Bring a lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Navy ES 9am-4pm 571.2T0X 8/1-8/5 $249
SullyCommCtr 9am-4pm 571.OG2O 8/1-8/5 $249
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 571.Y3FY 7/25-7/29 $249

Tennis Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Swing into action in our outdoor tennis camps de-
signed for children at all skill levels. Instruction in skill devel-
opment and strategy are emphasized. Bring a tennis racquet, 
two cans of balls, snack and water bottle. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $

Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.YUIY 6/21-6/24 $145
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.E13R 6/27-7/1 $180
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.CTBU 7/11-7/15 $180
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.HJXJ 7/18-7/22 $180
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.28H2 7/25-7/29 $180
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.FVWE 8/8-8/12 $180
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.ZRF2 8/15-8/19 $180

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Tennis with JST
(6-13 yrs.) Join JST Athletics for morning outdoor tennis in-
struction through fun drills and games that will help improve 
skills. Beat the heat with an afternoon swim in the indoor 
pool. Bring a tennis racket, one can of tennis balls, snack, 
lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel. No camp June 20 and 
July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.9ZB7 6/21-6/24 $225
CubRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.SL7B 6/27-7/1 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.9PC1 6/13-6/17 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.SUQK 6/21-6/24 $225
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.DRDX 6/27-7/1 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.FVQX 7/5-7/8 $225
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.WAFN 7/11-7/15 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.WZLX 7/18-7/22 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.X60Q 7/25-7/29 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.AF20 8/1-8/5 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm TT4.S5WE 8/8-8/12 $279

Tennis Camp
(6-13 yrs.) Develop fundamental tennis skills through fun and 
challenging age-appropriate activities. Bring a tennis racket, 
snack and water bottle. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.113F 6/13-6/17 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.UH1R 6/21-6/24 $169
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.P8U7 6/27-7/1 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.5KO9 7/5-7/8 $169
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.JYE2 7/11-7/15 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.I2W9 7/18-7/22 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.M0K8 7/25-7/29 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.ZNEK 8/1-8/5 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.9LX1 8/8-8/12 $209

Tennis & Swim Time Camp
(6-13 yrs.) Develop fundamental tennis skills through fun and 
challenging age-appropriate games and activities. Bring a 
tennis racket, snack, water bottle, lunch and swimsuit/towel 
for an afternoon swim break. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.ACVM 6/13-6/17 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.SUIZ 6/21-6/24 $239
Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.L3U0 6/27-7/1 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.03Q4 7/5-7/8 $239
Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.036I 7/11-7/15 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.I760 7/18-7/22 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.KJBC 7/25-7/29 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.3K7U 8/1-8/5 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm MMK.XX5N 8/8-8/12 $299

Total Sports Camp
(6-13 yrs.) Campers will play a variety of sports such as 
basketball, flag football, soccer and track in this fast-paced, 
high-energy camp. Appropriate for all skill/experience levels. 
Bring a lunch, water bottle and swimsuit each day for option-
al swim time. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.L7AP 6/13-6/17 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.U6XS 6/21-6/24 $229
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.FTH6 6/27-7/1 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.6KTF 7/5-7/8 $229
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.POSG 7/11-7/15 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.9F1I 7/18-7/22 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.SF6B 7/25-7/29 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.6ADD 8/1-8/5 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.7DBY 8/8-8/12 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.SHXM 8/15-8/19 $289
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Spring Break Online Camps

Virtual Chess Camp with Silver Knights
(6-13 yrs.) Online chess camps have a mixture of live les-
sons, practice games, puzzles and tournaments. Campers are 
divided by skill so that everyone gets useful lessons and fair 
games. Everything is online, so there’s no need for a physical 
board.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm RRO.2OET 4/4-4/8 $159

Summer Camp Online Camps

3D Game Design with Unity
Are you ready to take your game design skills to another 
level? With Unity, an industry-grade design software, aspiring 
game designers will learn level editing, 3D modeling, impact-
ful gameplay creation, as well as how to utilize scripts and 
variables. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protect-
ed website. Compatible with MAC and Windows OS only and 
requires a 64-bit operating system. No camp June 20. This is 
an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12pm 6BP.97N7 6/20-6/24 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm YKG.NVS1 6/20-6/24 $169

Code Breakers Virtual Camp
Calling all future coders, programmers and designers! Learn 
the basics of coding languages like HTML, JavaScript and 
CSS through a series of web projects and design challenges. 
Whether you want to be the next big CEO or the high school 
student who just made millions for programming, this camp 
has the essentials you need to begin your journey. Projects 
will be available on a Black Rocket’s protected website. Com-
patible with MAC, Windows and Chrome OS. No camp July 4. 
This is an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $

(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm 7SL.0G9Y 7/5-7/8 $135
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm OG0.S4GZ 6/13-6/17 $169

Minecraft Designers Virtual Camp
(8-11 yrs.) Learn how to create a custom map, how to build 
with Redstone and Command blocks and create custom tex-
tures for you to import. Must own a Java version of Mine-
craft. Tablet, phone and game console are NOT compatible. 
Parent email address is required to use 3D modeling soft-
ware. Compatible with MAC and Windows OS only. Projects 
will be available on a Black Rocket’s protected website. This is 
an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12pm 4R1.OG9S 8/1-8/5 $169

Minecraft Modders Virtual Camp
(8-11 yrs.) Customize your own Minecraft world and mod the 
classic game. Learn scripting and logic statements and create 
a variety of new elements, gameplay mechanics and world 
generating mods to change the way you play Minecraft. 
Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected website 
after camp. Must own a Java version of Minecraft. Tablet, 
phone and game console versions of Minecraft are NOT com-
patible. Compatible with MAC and Windows OS only. This is 
an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm ASN.RK8O 6/27-7/1 $169

Minecraft Redstone Engineers 
Take the next step beyond simply “playing” Minecraft and 
become a true Redstone engineer. Expand your Redstone 
knowledge by constructing a carnival with a variety of mini-
games, roller coasters and attractions powered by Redstone. 
Learn how to use Command and Structure blocks to incorpo-
rate them into your builds. Must own a Java version of Mine-
craft. Tablet, phone and game console versions of Minecraft 
are NOT compatible. Compatible with MAC and Windows OS 
only. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected 
website after camp. No camp July 4. This is an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12pm 1JZ.M987 7/25-7/29 $169
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm 1JZ.VO5G 8/15-8/19 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30pm-12pm 7ZE.OL2S 6/13-6/17 $169
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm 7ZE.XVQD 7/5-7/8 $135

Play-Well Online: LEGO® JEDI
Begin your online Jedi training with the guidance of an 
experienced instructor and simple pieces from your own 
LEGO collection. Explore engineering principles and learn 
new building techniques while constructing your favorite Star 
Wars ships, creatures, characters and more. Create projects 
with imagination and engineering to defeat the Empire. 
Open-ended builds do not require special LEGO pieces. This is 
an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 10-10:45am EXB.3PHX 8/15-8/19 $79
(7-12 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 11-11:45am 7LS.AOOP 8/15-8/19 $79

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Play-Well Online: LEGO® Minecraft
Bring Minecraft to life with the guidance of an experienced 
instructor and simple pieces from your own LEGO collection. 
Learn new building techniques and explore engineering 
principles while crafting your favorite Minecraft Biomes and 
Mobs, all with a focus on open-ended builds that do not 
require special LEGO pieces. This is an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1-1:45pm W5P.5E2J 7/18-7/22 $79
(7-12 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 2-2:45pm KAE.759H 7/18-7/22 $79

Play-Well Online:  
LEGO® STEM FUNdamentals
Tap into your imagination with the guidance of an experi-
enced instructor and simple pieces from your own LEGO col-
lection. Explore your creative boundaries, learn new building 
techniques and connect their projects to practical real-world 
STEM concepts. Open-ended builds do not require special 
LEGO pieces. This is an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 10-10:45am BUH.Y6TU 6/27-7/1 $79
(7-12 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 11-11:45am HBG.ZQBJ 6/27-7/1 $79

Python Programmers Virtual Camp
Learn the world’s fastest-growing programming language 
favored by Google, NASA, YouTube, and the CIA. Discov-
er how to code with Python to create engaging apps and 
games. Each lesson takes you step-by-step on a programming 
path that will let you challenge friends with fun content. This 
online camp is compatible with MAC, Windows and Chrome 
OS. No camp June 20.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm VKC.EROA 6/20-6/24 $169
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12pm VKC.M7YZ 7/11-7/15 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm 73P.7FAT 7/11-7/15 $169
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm 73P.CSGL 8/1-8/5 $169

Virtual Chess Camp with Silver Knights
(6-13 yrs.) Online chess camps have a mixture of live les-
sons, practice games, puzzles and tournaments. Campers are 
divided by skill so that everyone gets useful lessons and fair 
games. Everything is online, so there’s no need for a physical 
board. No camp June 20 and July 4.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.ZR7I 6/13-6/17 $159
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.R275 6/21-6/24 $129
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.WSUO 6/27-7/1 $159
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.MY5X 7/5-7/8 $129
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.VHZW 7/11-7/18 $159
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.YWFB 7/18-7/22 $159
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.1QNI 7/25-7/29 $159
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.29TL 8/1-8/5 $159
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.E1Q3 8/8-8/12 $159
Virtual FCPA 9:30-12pm AEL.UHNO 8/15-8/19 $159

You Tube Content Creators
Find your voice and leave your mark on the world! Explore 
the variety of content and personalities that exist on YouTube 
and discover how to find your own niche. Learn the do’s and 
don’ts of the platform and how to practice good digital citi-
zenship. Develop your on-camera presence, your own channel 
branding and professional editing skills. Take home a plan 
for launching your own channel with the content created in 
camp. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected 
website. This online camp requires a webcam and is compati-
ble with MAC and Windows OS only. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3:30pm I1Y.38AN 6/13-6/17 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12pm M8J.BWDM 8/15-8/19 $169
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Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Wkfld/Moore Audrey Moore RECenter 
GrnSprgGrdn Green Spring Gardens 
HiddnOksNC Hidden Oaks Nature Center 
LakeAcc Pk Lake Accotink Park
VAFenceAcad Virginia Academy of Fencing
PinecrstGolf Pinecrest Golf Course

CubRunREC Cub Run RECenter
ECLawrncePk Ellanor C. Lawrence Park
Frying PnPk Frying Pan Park
NVTRP                   Northern Virginia Theraputic Riding
Sully Sully Historic Site
TwinLkGolf Twin Lakes Golf Course

Lee REC Lee District RECenter
MtVernREC Mt Vernon RECenter
GW REC George Washington RECenter 
Ft Hunt ES Fort Hunt Elementary School
HuntMdwsPk Huntley Meadows Park
Whitman MS         Whitman Middle School

SpHillREC Spring Hill RECenter
ColvinRun Colvin Run Mill
LakeFairfax Lake Fairfax Park 
RiverbendPk Riverbend Park

OakMarREC Oak Marr RECenter
FoxMill ES Fox Mill Elementary School 
Navy ES Navy Elementary School
NottwayPk Nottoway Park

Prov REC Providence RECenter
FallsCh HS Falls Church High School
Hunter House Hunter House, Nottoway Park

SoRunREC South Run RECenter
BurkeLake Burke Lake Park 
Hemlock  Hemlock Overlook Park
HiddenPndNC Hidden Pond Nature Center

CAMP
Locations
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